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CANADA

MEDICAL JOURNAL.

ORIGINAL COMMUNICATIONS.

Valedictory Address to the Graduates in Medicine and Surgery McGill
Unzive.sity. Delivered on behalf of the iMedical Faculty, at the An
nual Convocation held in the William Molson Hall of the University,
on the 3rd May, 1867. By GEORGE W. iCMPDELL, A. M., M D.,
Professor of Surgery, and Dean of the Medical Faculty.

GENTLEMEN GRADUATES:
The connexion which has for so many years existed between us as

teachers and students being now about to be for ever severed, it is custom-
ary on taking leave of you to address to you a few words of congratulation
and advice, but I hope I nay be allowed before doing so, to dwell for a
short timne upon a subject -which, although in a ineasure personal to us as
the Faculty of Medicine of McGill University, is not the less interesting
and important to you, now conmencing life for yourselves, and from your
education and position in the community, about to exercise, I hope for
the public weal, no inconsiderable influence upon publie opinion.

You re most of you, no doubt aware, thatsince lst of January, 1866,
the Profession in Upper Canada lias been governed by an Act, entitled
' An Act to regulate the qualifications of Practitioners in Medicine and
and Surgcry in Upper Canada," and that under this Act a couneil has been
established, coiposed partly of representatives chosen, one from each of
the four Universities: one from the Toronto School of Medicine, and one
'týoV0 each of the twelve Electoral Divisions of Upper Canada. The body
5Oselected, is styled the General Council of Medical Education and Re-

gistration of Upper Canada. To this Act, as at first passed, the McGill
Oollege authorities offered no opposition, it was regarded by them as a
ery excellent measure ; liberal in its provision, and a just and sufficient

.PStection to the properly qualified Medical Practitioner. By it, Licen-
tes of Medicine in Upper and Lower Canada, and persons holding me-
eal or Surgical Degrees or Diplomas from any' University in ler Ma-
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jesty's dominions, were entitled to registration. Now, this very excellent
Act, framed upon the present English Medical Bill, 'was formed not quite
to suit the exclusive views of the President of the Medical Council, and
an Act to amend it waà endeavored to bc foreed through the last Session
of Provincial parliament, the 2nd clause of which reads as follows:-

2. Every person claiming to be registered under the said Act, as being
qualified under the third paragraph of Schedule A, thereto appended,
and who had not regularly attended lectures in some inedical college or
school, before the 1st day of May, one thousand eight hundred and sixty-
six, must pass through the matriculation examination, and complete the
curriculum prescribed by the gencral Couneil of Medical Education and
Registration of Upper Canada, hereinafter referred to as " The Council,"
before be shall be registered under the said Act; and he shall pass such
examination at the time and in the mrnmer directed by the Council.

It is evident that if this had become the law, even though wve had
agreed to conformn to the Matrieulation examination required by the
Medical Council for Upper Canada, none of the holders of our Degrees
could practice in that Province until thcy had subitted to a re-exami-
nation in the manuner directed by the Council, and the injustice of this
will be most evident, when it is remembered that British Degrees and
Diplomas with qualifications, Literary and Professional, no higher than
our own, are exempted froin the operation of this Act. Besides this, the
Medical council of Great Britain has never attempted to take the Matri-
culation examination out of the hands of the Universities, Colleges of
Physicians and Surgeons, and other Liconsing Corporations, but bas
merely insisted that the standard recommended by thom, should be adopt-
ed as a minimum far the examination. They have no special Examiner
of their own, nor do they attempt to conduct such examination under
their own supervision, having perfect reliance in the honor of the uni-
versities and colleges, that these examinations will be conducted imnpar-
tially and honestly.

The opposition made by our Faculty to this most unjust measure,
which resulted in the adoption by the fouse of the present Amended

Act, has brought out most strongly the President of the Medical ConaOCil
of Jpper Canada. In a circular addressed to the Members of the CoUn9eil)

after stating that, "It is to be deplored that a Lower Canada Institton,

like McGili College, shdulà oppose the Medical Couneiland Profen*à

of Upper Canada, in their praiseworthy efforts to elevate the standard of
Medical Education." He goes on to state, " The report of the-Cosn
tee vas to have been based on a compromise which was effected ie
committee room between the then Members of the Upper Canada Medi
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Council, and the two Professors of McGill College who were present.
The third section of the 2nd paragraph of the Amended Bill as reported,
formed no part, however, of any such compromise. It is so unjust, that
if it had been written in extenso before the Committee rose, I do not think
it would form part of the Act to day; and the Council will, I am convin-
ced, at their next meeting, adopt the proper expedient to render it null
and void." Now this section thus insinuated to have beea clandestinely
snuggled into the Bill by MeGill influence, reads thus:-

The certificate of any University or incorporated Medical School in
Lower Canada that any student thereof bas duly passed such matricula-
tion or preliminary examination shall be evidence thereof.

As you see it merely gives Lower Canada Colleges the privi!ege of ex-
amining their own students, according to the standard of Matriculation
established under the Act, which is the sane as that recommended in
June last, by the Council of Medical Education and Registration of
Great Britain, the requirements of whici are as follows:-

Conpulsory, English language, including gramniar and composition;
"Arithuctic, including vulgar and decimal fractions; Algebra, including
"simple equations; Geometry, first two books of Euclid; Latin transla-
"tion und graimmar; and of the following optional subjects : Greek, French,

German, Natural philosophy, including mechanies, hydrostaties, and
4pneumatics.

" After 1869, Grck will be one of the compulsory subjects,
But the President of the Council has not yet done with the Medical

Faculty of McGill, his pet measure having been thwarted as therein
shewn; in his introductory lecture delivered at the opening of the new
)4edical School in Kingston, in October last, we are spoken of in the fol-
lowing conplimentary teris:-

" As the matriculation or preliminary examination must be passed be.
fore the students can enter any Medical College, it is not necessary that
the examiner should know where they intend to prosecute their medical

s o that the factious opposition which a certain College bas raised
those examinations, under the plea that their students would not be

fairly deait with, has no fouandation on which to rest, and I fear that the
Pfblie will be uncharitable enough to suspect that their opposition was
iotundertaken in the interests Of the students, nor in the interests ofI ience, but merely because the Professor of that College dreaded that the
tellations of the Council would have thinned their classes by diminish-
-igthe number of students and that consequently the revenue which they

ve from the manufacture and sale of Degrees would be wonderfully
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I We deprecate such conduct ; we deeply deplore that men actuated by
such motives should have found their way into the ranks of our profession,
and more so still that they should have been entrusted with professional
functions, as we must naturally infer that they will be far more anxiously
exercised about the quantities rather than the qualitiesof those they will
let loose to prey on the public."

I am really ashamed to notice such an unjust and ungentlemanly at.
tack upon this Faculty, and it is bis position alone as President of the
Medical Council, and not'the man that is entitled to any notice or con-
sideration in this place. It bas long been the aim of this Faculty, to
elevate as far as the circumstances of the country would permit, the
standard of general education in its students, in proof of this I have only
to refer to the follow ing extract fron an address to the Graduating clas,
delivered by me on a similar occasion to the present, eight years ago. I
then said:-

I wyould urge upon parents and guardians, who intend to educate
their sons for any of the lcarned professions, not to be in any hurry fixing
their choice before the mental powers have had time to develope theM-
selves, and the tastes have in some degree been decidedly displayed. The
employment to which the whole subsequent life is to be dedicated,hich
is to be its business, and should as much as possible be its pleasure, should
not.be decided upon, when the judgment is immature, and the higher
mental capabilites are only beginniug to manifest themselves. I believe
that a course of education that will qualify a youth to 'commence with
advantage the special study of any of the professions, should be folloesd,
up, at least, to the age of eighteen, the mind will then have had timeto
unfold itself, and its power will be readily directed with full intensity, t
the special profession, the heart as well as the head being engaged ai im
pursuit.

" A good knowledge of classics is universally acknowledged to be o
essential part of the general training necessary, before entering upon de
study of Medicine; without such knowledge, the very meaning 'of.t
terms constantly employed in medical literature would be imcompre*
sible to the student, but the chief importance of a classical educol
consists in this, that experience bas proved the labor bestowed in itS
quisition, to be by far the best discipline for preparing the intelleCtee
being advantageously employed upon auny other subject. An acquaitee
with the physical sciences is now considered an essential part of a114
minary Medical Education, and to the understanding the morelc'
among them, as Mechanies and Astronomy, a certain amount of
maties is necessary. Some knowledge of Zoology, Botany, Geologyy
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Mineralogy, is now regarded as essential to any well informed, and liberal-
ly educated Medical Man, and Chemistry might, with great advantage,
be studied as an elementary Branch. It may be thought that the range
of study, now suggested, is too extensive for the generality of medical
students, but for my part, if circunstances permitted, I would feel dis-
posed to add to it, the study of Logic and Metaphysics; the exercises in
composition usually combined with the instructions on those themnes, are
most reliable in the formation of habits of thought, as well as in the ae-
quirements of power and facility of expression. I am convinced that a
youth thus prepared, having the advantage of a large amount of applicable
knowledge, will commence the study of Medicine, with the probability of
much greater ultimate success than he who has not had such a thorough
preliminary training."

Five and twenty years ago, this Faculty adopted its present extended
curriculum of Professional Studies; impressed with the necessity of the
Medical student being thoroughly grounded in both departments of his
profession, it adopted the rule of an equal attendance, and an equally
strict examination both in Medicine and Surgery, and the title of its de-
gree, Doctor of Medicine and Master in Surgery, is now in accordance
iith this double curriculum, and examination. I have to apologise to
you Gentlemen and to this Meeting for having occupied so much time in
defending our faculty from the unfounded accusations which have been
made against it. No Gentlemen, it is not the want of Education in the
lcGill Graduates that has caused this outburst of boisterous indignation
on the part of the President of the Council of Medical Education, I fear
the motive must bc sought for in the high position which our Graduates

eeupy, and the success with which they have honestly and honorably
carried, throughout the length and breadth of Uppper Canada, and in the
jealousy of a small sehool, against a larger and more successful competitor;
for be it remembered, that the Presidency of the Medical Council, and of
the Medical School in Kingston are held by the same individual, and this
iB where the shoe pinches, the number of the Upper Canadian Students
Who, blind to the merits of Kingston and its Royal College of Physicians-
ad Surgeons, give it the go by from year to year, to attend our Lectures,-
lad who we hope we send back to their homes wiser and better men.
f Gentlemen, it is a matter of serions import to you all, not to permit.

Sthis abuse of power on the part of the Medical council, baving now fin,
shed your own pupilage, such of you as now settle in Upper Canada.

ài ust sec to it, that the future Medical student gets fair play, and that
e President of the th'e Medical Council is not permitted to smuggle

r t1rough0the Local Legislature prohibitory enactments, not for the benefit
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of the Publie nor of the Profession, but with the view to compelthe
Upper Canadian Medical Student to pursue bis professional studios in
that Province, thus excluding wholesome opposition both in the teaching
and practice of Medicine.

And now, Gentlemen, we hope that during the years you have spent
with us as your teachers, our labors have not been in vain, but that we
have been able to communicate to you that knowledge which we have
acquired upon the various subjects on which we lecture, we hope you
have profited by these instructions, and that you will find the informa-
tion thus obtained, of good service to you in your future professional
career; but let me remind you that though now, Medical Practitioners,
you should still be students. ln 'no profession do mon rise to eininence
who have not gone through a severe course of study, it is the cultivation
of the mind alone which elevates to distinction, the road to it is along
the path of honest industry, the crowned Monarch no more than the
humble student bas discerned no other. I have seen something of
medical practice in my time, and I have never yet known any one rise
to eminence unless by close, constant and unremitting exertion. In the
practice of medicine theso qualities should hold preeminence. No man
devoid of them should be allowed to prescribe for the sick, to hold as it
were the strings of life in bis hands; the hard-working meritorious prae-
titioner will most assuredly rise to competence and fame, vhile the idle,
dissipated, and ignorant, will receive their just-ly merited neglect and cor
tempt. The relief of the sick poor is a duty which usually falls to the lotof
those commencing their professional career, it has ever been diligently per-
formed by the conscientious Practitioner, but it should be performed from
un active principle of humanity, rather than to gain applause. The poor
man bowed down by disease, has a large claim upon the sympathy of his

physician; kindness, tenderness, and gentleness should ever accompanY
the administration of relief in such cases, and here, most assuredly, i
anywhere, ho may become a social reformer in the highest sense of the
terni, in combating degrading habits, and injurious customs. EpidemiCS

may be prevented, or even extinguished by applying the principles o,
hygiene to the abatement of the evils which produce them, and promOe
their diffusion, such as defective ventilation, exclusion of light, neglect0f
cleanliness, and imperfect domestiè sewerage. I might enlarge uponth
duties of the physicibn in society at greater length, but time fails, 18t 10e
only add a few words in conclusion, upon your duties to 5Our

professional brethren, and here frequently the temptation is great, ulnd
a pretence of love of humanity, and of scientific truti, to depreciate the

skill and ability of a rival, or to seize upon a real mistake, and upon lh
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erect your own character for superior ability. This ungenerous forai of

criticism, is still I fear fur too comuion, and frequently in smaller towns
and villages. where more is to be directly gained by depreciating an op-
ponent, it embitters all the relations of life. "Do unto others as ye would

they sbould do unto you," this only can be the foundation, alike of Medi-

cal ethies and Medical etiquette. Much, no doubt, may be obtained by
suavity of demeanor, and gentlemanly training, associations, but the only
true and universally safe guide, is the principle thus announced; with such
a guide the Medical inan will become no boasting depreciator of his bre-
thren, no vulgar quack, no pilferer of the merits or reputation of bis comn-

pcers, remembering the cauté casté et probê of bis graduation oath, he
will avoid the contact of the vulgar and the ignoble, and will shun every-
thing that weakens spiritual power, as drunkennesss, idleness, sensuality,

aud pride. And now Gentlemen, farewell, go forth on your noble
mission, let it be your high and honourable ain to assuage human suffer-

ing in all its various aggravations, and in imitation of your Great Master
'to heal all manner of diseases," and may " the blessing of him who was

ready to perish come upon you."

Lectures on the Diseases of the Eye, recently delivered before the

Ophthalmic Class of the Toronto School of Medicine, and the

Ophthalmie Class of the 3fedical Dejartment of the University of
Victoria College. By A. M. RiOSEBRUtGH, M.D.

LECTURE 11I.-CONVERGENT STRABISMUS.

STRtAr1SMUS is tbat well known deformnity called squint or cross-eye,
lhen the person afflicted is unable to direct the axes of both eyes simnul-
tleous1y to the sanie point. When one eye is directed to an object
imiediately in front (the cornea occupying a central position), the other
eye is directed either to tbe right or to the left of that object, and the
urMnea is turned cither towards the outer or the inner corner of the eye.
Wlien the cornea of one or both eyes is turned unduly towards the inner
00rfer of the eye, it is called Convergent Strqbisnus; when towards the
04ter corner, Divergent Strabismus.

Deviations of the eye in a vertical or oblique direction are very rarely
and do not demand special attention.

It is a remarkable fact that, although no affection of the eyes has
ettacted more notice than squint, it was not until the year 1839 that

Nenbach performed the first successful operation for its relief.
enbach operated by dividing the rectus muscle,-an operation so ap-

nMtly simple that it at once became very popular,-gencral practi-
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tioners operated upon their "cross-eyed" patients, and thousands of cases
were thus treated, Many of these were doubtless suceessful; but itwas
soon found that a large number of the cases of squint returned, and
many that had a convergent squint before the operation bad a divergent
squint afterwards. The operatien, therefore, in a comparatively short
tine, fell into disrepute, and was little Ieard of until very recently.
This arose partly fromn want of proper laws to guide the operatorator>
but more particurly from the fact that the pathology of the affeetion
was not known.

Within the past few years, however, much attention lias been given
to this'subject, and we have now the satisfaction of knowing that in no
part of ophthalmie surgery have greater advances been nade of late than
in the study of the pathology of the muscles of the eye. This is due
chiefly to the labours of Prof. Von Graefè, of Berlin.

Closely following the publication of Von Graefè's papers, Professor
Donders, of Utrecht, gave the world his great work on the defects of the
refraction of the eye, and their relation to strabismus, in which is given
to us for the first time the true pathology of strabismus.

The translation of Professor Donders' treatise on 1 The Anomalies of
Accommodation and itefraction" was published in 1864, by the New
Sydenham Society, and occupies the not very moderate space of 635
pages of the 22nd volume.

In these skilful researches in physiological and pathological optics,
Donders brought to bear the application of the higher mathematies,
and with mathematical precision he deterineiud the existence and treat-
ment of myopia, hypermetropia, and astigmatism, as well as the diseases
which arise from these optical defects of the eye, viz: asthen opia and
strabismus. These important discoveries of Donders are comupletelY
revolutionizing the treatment of these diseases, and have contributed not
a little to the elevation of ophthalmic medicine and surgery.

Professor Donders was the first to give a comnplete description Of
hypermetropia; he pointed out how very common this affection is, d
demonstrated that nearly all -cases of convcrgent strabismus and asthtn(l
pia depend uapon this optical defect of the eye. Donders was also the

first to demonstrate theno less important fact that divergent strabiswaS
is most frequently the resuIt of myopia.

During Professor Donders researches, he registered over two hund

and cighty cases of strabismus, and took accurate notes of every circatW

stance in each case that appeared te be cither a cause or a conseque
of the squint.

Most ophthalmic surgeons of eminence in Germany, France, Eng
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and the United States, following Donders' example, have worked these

problems out for themselves, and with uniformaly the same satisfactory
result.

It having been satisfactorily demonstrated that, as a rule, hyperme-

tropia exists in all cases of convergent strabismus, we can hence infer

that the hypermetropia is the cause of the squint. In support of this

view we have the following facts:-Bypernetropia is to a great extent

inherited, and can be demonstrated in the infant. If the hypermetropia

be corrected when the squint is incipient, the squint disappears. If then

hypernetropia is the cause of the squint, the next question is, How is

this brought about ?
According to Donders, hypermetropia depends, as a rule, upon the short-

ening of the antero-posterior diameter of the eye. The cornea and !ens

have usually the normal degrce of curvature, but the distance between the

lens and the retina is too short. Parallel rays of light fal]ing upon the

normal eye are brought to a focus on the retina ; but when paralle) rays
fall upon the hypermnetropie eye, they are brought to a focus behind the

retina.

Thus in Fig I., E represents a section of a hypermetropic eye;

parallel rays PP falling upon E, do not incet in a focus on the retina r,

but pass to F-a point on the dotted line R, which reprosents the posi-

tion of the retina in the normal eye.
When the normal eye is in a state of rest, and directed to a distant

object, the image of the latter is formed on the retina, without any

effort of the " accommodation" of the eye. When the iypermetropic

eye, however, is directed to a distant object, that object can be seen with

distinctness only by an effort of the "accommodation."
Again, we know that when both cyes are directed to a near object,

they are very much converged; the optie axes cross at the point to which

tky are directed. If one eye be covered, and the opposite eye be

acommodated . r its I near point" (the nearest point of distinct vision),
the covered eye will be found to be very decidedly converged towards
the nse-to have, in fact a temporary convergent squint. This arises

ÛOUI the constant association of the act of accommodating the oye for short

ai8tances with the aet of contracting the internal rectus muscle. Hyper-
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metropie persons, however, being obliged to exert the accommodation of
their eyes even in looking at distant objects, it is easy to understand
that tbey would be inclined to contract their internai recti muscles
unduly, so as to increase their power of " accommodation.' This exces-
sive contraction of the internal recti muscles converges the eyes to a
point nearer the eyes than the o1ject under observation, and causes one
of the eyes to turn in. When, therefore, they -wish to sce distinetly
with one eye, they instictively turn in the other.

Out of one hundred and seventy-two cases of convergent strabismus ex-
amined by Donders, one hundred and thirty-three were the result of hyper-
metropia, thus giving seventy-seven per cent. of the cases, Ùonders is con-
vinced that if aIl the cises of convergent strabismus that occur in a given
population were examined, it would be found that a much larger per-
centage of the cases are caused by h permetropia. In the first place, the
cases where the convergence is but slight, do not generally apply to the
ophthalmic surgeon, and yet these are precisely the cases in whieh the
hypermetropia is the sole cause of the squint. Again, the cases of con-
vergent strabismus that do cone under observation or treatment, are
usually exceptional ones-many of them arising froin iffimation,
paralysis, &e.

It having been proved by Dondersthat hypermetropia is a very widely
diffused optical defect (lie thinks even more wdely diffused than myopia),
and as the cases of convergent strabismus are not of very frequent occur-
rence, it follows that hypermetropia very frequently exists without
causing squint. This arises from the great aversion which all persons
have to double vision. When hypernietropie persons tax all their powers
of accommodation to enable them to sec an object distinctly, they instine-
tively contract the internal recti muscles; this causes one of the cyes to
converge, and they sec objects double; but as all persons have a stronlg,
almost irresistible "clinging" to single binocular vision, they refrain
from exerting the focal adjusting power of their eyes unduly, and in
this way avoid double vision and convergent strabismus. This instinc.
tive " clinging" to single vision with two eyes can be very simply demnon-
strated with a weak prismatic glass. If we place before one of our eyes
a weak prismatie glass, with the base turned outwards, and look at an
object with both eyes, the object will at first appear double; bot almost
iminediately that eye involuntarily turns inwards, so as to cause a very
decided temporary squint, for the purpose of seeing the object single.
This is the circumstance then that prevents most hypermetropic persoU
from having convergent strabismus.
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The question here naturally arises, what circumstances co-operate to
produce convergent strabismus in persons who are hypermetropic ? These

are divided by Donders into two parts :-Ist. Those which diminish

the value of binocular vision ; 2nd. Those which facilitate convergence

Of the eyes.

First Division.-Those which diminish the value of 'binocular vision-

These are spots on the cornea, amblyopia or insensibility of the retina,
astigmatism, &c. Spots on the cornea were formerly considered to be a

direct cause of squint ; but it has now been proven that these opacities

tend to develope convergent strabismus in those cases only in which the

person is also hypermetropic. The haziness of the cornea impairs the

vision of that eye so that it can contribute very little towards binocular

Vision; and, on the other hand, when that eye converges, the impression

rnade upon the retina is less distinct, and consequently double vision is

less annoying.
Second Division.-Convergent strabismus is liable to be produced in

cases of hypermetropia, if there are also circumstances that facilitate con-
vergence of the eyes. Many persons can with ease converge the eyes
simultaneously to an object brought within two inches of the root of the
nose. Children are said to contract a permanent squint by imitating
others who are affected with this deformity; but this can only take place
if the child is hypermetropic.

Again, in hypermetropic eyes, the yellow spot of Sommering (or point

of acute vision) is usually displaced outwards; this necessitates a slight

deviation of the eyes outwards, that the object looked at may make an,

impression on the yellow spot of each eye, and preserve binocular vision.

Thus, in Fig. 2, E. represents a horizontal section of a Hypermetropie
eye. The line B c D represents the axis of the cornea, and the line
A c F,-the line of vision. The point where the line A c f touches the

retina corresponds with the position of the macula lutea or yellow spot,
which is represented to be considerably external to its normal position.
In order that the image of A may fall upon the yellow spot, it is necessary
that the axis of the cornea shall be turned towards B. This gives the
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eye an apparent degree of divergence which is measured by the angle
B c A.*

Such persons can inaintain binocular vision with grcat difficulty,
as the necessary divergence is not very easilv effected. In the
experiment with the rrismi just referred to, thc base is turned outwards,
and applied to one of the eyes-both being open ; in that case we at first
sec double, but almost immediately we involuntarily turn the eye
towards the nose, so as to obtain binocular viÀion. If the reverse
experiment be tried, turning flic base of flic prism towards the nose, it
will be found that very few persons can diverge the eyes suficietly to
enable them to sec single, all objects will eonsequently appear double.
This displacement of the yellow spot outwards would tend to produce
convergent strabismus in normal eyes; but much nore so in the eyes
that are hypermetropie.

Convergent strabismus froni liypermetropia usually shows itself about
the fifth year; probably because the ehild commences about that age to
use the eyes more partienlarlv upon minute and near objects.

Convulsions, difficult dentition, worms, blows on the eye, irritation, &c.,
&c., are among the causes iost conimonly assigned as the origin of squint
by the older authorities on eye discases. McKenzie, in bis treitise
on the diseases of fle eye, gives a long list of circumstances that he
regards as causes of squint, such as fits of passion, fright, children looking
at the point of their noses, &c., &c. Dr. l aynes Walton, bowever, in
the second edition of his treatise on the surgical diseases of the eye
(1861) candidly admits that " in the majority of cases the squint really
canuot be accounted for, as it occurs in the healthiest of elîdren."

In a case of convergent strabisimus that is now under niy observa-
tion, the squint was attributcd by the parents to whooping-cough;
upon examination, however, I found that the cyes were hypermetropie
to the extent one-twelfth, and that there was partial insonsibility of the
retina of the deviated eye. The little patient is about seven years of
age, and the squint had first shown itself about two years ago.

*By means of an instrument called the Ophthalmomneter, it has been discorered
recently that, even in the normal eye, the axis of the cornea and the axis or line
of vision do not correspond; thèy are very nearly on the same horizontal >lae
but the axis of vision cuts the cornea between the centre and the nasal side. TV
amount of this deviation in the normal eye (the vaine of the angle B e A) e15
found by Donders te be from 30 to 70, and in the hypermetropic eye lie found
the dimergence te amount to from 00 te 90. A dimergence of 9° in each eyi
would amount te 18° for the two eyes; such an amount of divergence wOuld
g7e the person a very decided apparent strabismus.
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Convergent strabisnus, at first, is usually periodic-that is, it shows
itseilf occasionally otnly; this takes place when the eyes are fixed critically
upon a minute object requiring accurate focal adjustment to see it dis-
tinetly. If the hypermetropia be relieved when the convergence first
makes its appearancc. the developmient of the squint will be prevented.
If, however, this precaution be not taken, the squint will finally become
habitual.

When the strabismus has become habitual, it is found that both
internai recti muscles are somewhat shortened. Both muscles becone
shortened from the habit which these persons acquire of bringing the
object under examination to the side of the affected eye, so that the
internal rectus of the eye less affected is kept more or less contracted.
Upon examingwith the microscope the external and internal recti muscles
of a persoi with strabismus from hypermaetropia, no change in structure
can be detected.

LONDON CORRESPONDENCE.

The cry is, they cone, they come! Who comes ? Why the countlees
multitudes whose tegunentary coverings are in a state of affiiction. " My
dear," says Mrs. Gamp to lier hsband, " how alarmingly frequent must
be those borrid epidenics of diseases of the skin, for tbey are building
hospitals everywhere to reccive the poor sufferers -" Mrs Gamp is not
the only one who forms sueh an opinion, for the advertisements in the
publie journals would lead the public to suppose that London is the great
centre where all the cutaneous maladies of Europe assembled to be
treated, Formerly London was satisfied with the single hospital for
skin disease in New Bridge Street, Blackfriars. At Guy's and University
College Ilospitals, special departments have been established for many
years, in connection with the skin, and every visitor to the Museum of
Guy's nmust remember the magnificent series of models in wax, illustra-
ting every known cutaneous nalady under the sun. Within the last few
years, owing to the rage for specialism, these were not considered enough,
anad St. John's Hospital for skin diseases was established in Westminster
by Mr. Milton, which has lately been removed to Leicester Square. Mr.
Ilunt's Dispensary for skin diseases in Duke Street, Manchester Square,
has been known for some tie, and Mr. Hunt hiniself is a skilful dema-
tolOgist. Another Dispensary exists in Marlborough Street, and still
another lias just been established in Farringdon Street, under the man-
egement of Dr. Ross. A national Institution for diseases of the ekin
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U1ourishes in Mitre Street, Aldgate ; and a City Hospital for the same
class of diseases, has been founded in the City Road. There may be
probably several others. Simultaneously with the origin of these various
institutions, appear works on cutaneous pathology, many of the authors,
no doubt having acquired their experience beforehand theoretically. It
were a farce to adopt a specialism without being associated with a special
institution, and as all the dermatologists cannot be admitted into St.
John's or some other Hospital as medical officers, they institute dispen-
saries for their own benefit, Ah ! I mean of course for the benefit of the
suffering poor. The resident out of London can now understand why
" King Skin " is reiguing just now, Waiting, upon the principle of
German Unity, the various skin divisional kingdoms are now centred in
the metropolis. A special journal has been started exclusively devoted to
skin diseases, supported by a chosen band of workers. The titles of the
various works on the skin are curious in their way; besides some good
manuals and treatises, we have Barr Meadows ou" Eruptions, theirreal
nature," and another -work on " Obstinate affections of the Skin," im-
plying that in the former the nature of skin disease has not been hereto-
fore understood, and in the latter obstinacy only has to bc overcome te
effect a cure.

The skin is an example of other parts of the body being chosen by the
few or many to work upon and make a living, but it is a grand iustake
to suppose that the same specialty will support a large number of fol-
lowers. The public are fond of novelty, and those -who suffer froin
chronic maladies, vill consult every new naine that appears in the adver-
tising colums of the Times. It is rumoured that a dispensary is about
to be formed for " diseases of the spleen," that organ having experienced
au aniount of neglect that is unmerited. In fact the spleen lias had the
uppermost lately in the discussion before a well known society which
expelled one of its fellows. Some of the speakers were splenetic.

Apropos of that, opinion is divided apon the propriety of such a step,
but the subject is au unpleasant one at best, and the lcast said about
it the better.

The College of Pysicians have just elected Dr. Alderson, Physician tO
St. Mary's Hospital, for their new President, Sir Thouas Watson having
intimated his desire not to be re-elected. Dr. Alderson is one of the
oldest fellows of the college and is highly respected. In the last li5tOf
licenciates of the college are the namnes of graduates of several of the
Canadian Colleges. This looks well.

The profession in Canada niay feel interested to know that the chair
of anatomy in the University of Edinburgh, vacant by the death of Goodsi
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bas been filled by the election of Dr. William Turner, who had six out of
seven votes. He is a gentleman, well known for his scientific attainments,
and is highly popular anong the students. He possesses the happy dis-
position of making everybody his friend. When the British Association
for the advaincement of science met at Birminzham in 1865, Professor
Turner, Professor R. P. Howard of Montreal, Dr. Gibb of London, and
Mr. Alfred Wallace the well known traveller, resided together during the
meeting. The writer bas heard Professor Turûer remark, that he found
that most of the Medical Students from Canada, in Edinburgh, possessed
a degree in arts, showing the liberal education they had attained before
coming to Europe.

The meeting of the British Association will be held this year at Dun-
dee, and as it is our intention to be present, your readers may reckon
upon a letter from that bonny place. What with the Dundee meeting
in September, the meeting of the British medical Association at Dublin
in August, and the Paris Exhibition now open, one will be fully occu-
pied. It will be difficult for many to attend all three.

William Lawrence, the Doyen of the surgical faculty in London, has
been made a baronet. Considering his age, and retirement from active
practice, ithas astonished many persons, more particularly because he
refused the honour some thirty years ago. We should not be surprised
to sec many more similar creations during the next few years, as so
nany medical men, are attached to the court. At this moment we have

the names of Watson, Locock, Holland, Ferguson and Lawrence in Lon-
don alone.

Varions rumours are current regarding the condition of the Princess
of Wales, whose malady is spoken of as strumous disease of the knee
joint, the result of an injury at Sandringham, before her confinement.

London, April 16th, 1867.

REVIEWS AND NOTICES OF BOOKS.

On the Action of Medicines in the System. By FREDRICK WILLIAM
HEADLAND, M.D., B.A., F.L.S., Fellow of the Royal College of
Physicians, &c.. &c. Fifth American, from the fourth London
Edition, Revised and Enlarged, Svo., p.p. 431. Philadelphia:
.Lindsay & Blakiston. 1867.

This work was the prize essay for the Fothergillian gold medal award-
ea by the Medical Society of London in 1852, and is, as its title im-
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plies, an American reprint of the fourth London edition, which was issued
from the English press, late during the past year. Considerable and
valuable additions have been embodied without enlarging the work to an
inconvenient size. The labours and researchds of therapeutists of all na-
tions during the past seven years, those at least of material importance,
have been noted.

The work consists of four chapters, the first of which is devoted to in-
troductory renarks. -In the second chapter are considered, sone ofthe
more imrnortant classifications of medicines together with the opinion of
authors respecting their action.

In chapter third we find the general mode of action of therapeutie
agents, introduced into the stomach, treated of in ten propositions; and
in the fourth chapter is considered the action of somle of the moreim-
portant medicines.

The views set forth on the action of medicine are at once scientific and
demonstrative, there will be found no idle speculation. What is advanc-
ed is so on grounds which are incontrovertible. The experiments and
inferences are clear and satisfactory. In speaking of strychnine the
author observes;

c" Strychnia is thus an exciter of muscular contraction and of motion;
exalting sensation in a less degree. That it operates by an action on
nerve, and not on muscle directly, has been proved by the experiments of
Matteucci. It bas also apparently some action on a part of the gangli-
onie system of nerves, by which it is enabled to promote the function
of the stomach, and becomes temporarily a tonie when given in relaxed
conditions of that organ. But it does not excite the action of the
heart.

"In cases of poisoning by Nux Vomica, the brain and the heart are uR-
affected. Tetanic and generai convulsions are produced; and the imme-
diate cause of death is a spasm of the muscles of respiration.

" Dr. Taylor bas very clearly laid down the distinctions between the
kind of Tetanus which is produced by Strychnia, and that which is the
result of disease. The symptoms are sudden and violent, nearly ail the
voluntary muscles are affected simultaneously. Opisthotonos occurs carlf
The symptoms go on to death, or the man recovers completely. They
seldom last for more than two hours. Idiopathie Tetanus, on the othU
hand, is gradual, commencing with spasm of the jaw; opisthotonosc5our
on later ; the affection may last for days, or even weeks. (Guy's Ecp
tal Reports, vol ii., 1856.)

" In treating of this subject, some confusion bas arisen from the ?
of the word intermission. There is in neither case a positive intefl'
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sion or cessation of symptoms, though in both they may be paroxysmal.
The apparent intermission in poisoning-eases is caused simply by the
effects of one dose having gone off, and fresh symptoms being subsequent-
ly produced by another dose.

" It has been supposed that the poisonous alkaloid may become des-
troyed while in the blood (Taylor). I do not think we have any suffici-
ent ground for assuming this. I think Mr. Iorsley has shown that the
Strychnia may sometimes escape detection in cases of poisoning by reason
of its power of entering into a firni combination with Albumen, from
which it cannot even be separated by an acid menstruum. Strychnine is
also rapidly eliminated in the secretion of urine, and as it thus passes out
of the system, its action goes off and disappears. As opposed to the
theory of the decomposition of Strychnia in the system, it may be men-
tioned that the fleshfof animals poisoned by Strychnia is poisonous."

This opinion of Dr. Taylor has been called in questions by other
chemists of equal standing as himself, and we may regard the assertion
that Strychnine may become destroyed while in the blood as unfounded
and unproven. Dr. Taylor failed to prove the presence of strychnine in
the body of Cocke, poisoned by Palmer, but we do believe, and we did
at the time believe that his premises of reasoning were from insufficient
data. We would call the attention of our readers to the recent case of
poisoning by strychnine, which formed the subject of judicial inquiry, the
particulars of which we publish in this number of thejournal. The crown
secured the service of Dr. Girdwood of this city who most perfectly and
conclusively demonstrated the presence of strychnine in tbe body of de-
Ceased, indeed in another case which bas been submitted to a jury for
their decision, Dr. Girdwood demonstrated unmistakably by the colour
test the presence of strychnine not only in the stomacli and its contents,
but in the muscles of the thigh, and also in the thigh bone, we were our-
selves present during part of the chemical investigations in this case and
were convinced of their correctness. So that the theory of Taylor that
trychnine becomes destroyed in the blood falls to the ground. This

asertion was advanced by him at the Palmer trial, and was objected to
at the time by Drs. Rodgers and Girdwood, Dr. Leatheby, Mr. Nunnelly
and others, (see London Lancet, vol. i, 1856.). Dr. Taylor seems to
ave arrived at his conclusion simply from the fact that his process of
emetical investigation was defective, and hence he started a theory un-
Ouanded on fact; the only fact being his inability to discover the pre-

nee of the poison which in other hands would have been undoubtedly
nolistrated. The work before us is replete with interest,'written by a

SUter hand in that pure yet simple style of the lover of scientific
GG VOL. IIL.
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research seeking after truth, we commend it to our readers as a book to
be read and studied, and whose teachings will be with advantage taken
to the bed side to aid us in carrying out that privilege given to us from
on high to relieve the afflicted and succour the distressed.

PERISCOPIC DEPARTMENT.

THE ACTION OF ARSENIOUS ACID ON THE ANIMAL ORGANISM.

By CUNZE, of Helmstadt.

The eating of arsenic in Salzburg and Steireniark, so often mentioned
and denied, bas recently, by numerous credible observers, been proved.
Its beneficial action on animals, and above all on horses, has already long
ago, attracted the attention of medical men ; but no one could give a
satisfactory solution of the question as to the manner in which it acted.

Mr. Cunze, who bas made bis observations under the direction of
Prof. G. Musenier, in the Physiological Institute at Gottingen, says that
arsenic is not used in that part of the country as an article of enjoyment
as tobacco, nor as a medicine; but according to the statements of persons
who use it, as an agent enabling them to endure fatigue and labor,
though the amount of food taken is not increased. According to Cunze,
when arsenic is taken, the materials for the transformation of the tissues
are sparingly used, and the endurance of the body augmented.

The observations of Kopp, who, without change of food or mode of
living, increased twenty pounds in weight in two montbs, while working
in an atmosphere containing arsenic ; but being removed came back to
his original weight in two weeks. As, also, the observations made on
horses, make it probable that by taking arsenic without increase of bodily
labor, the weight of the body will be increased.

According to Roussin (Journal de Pharm. et Chirurgie, T. 43) two
kittens, whose mother was fed witli arseniate of lime, and afterwards they
themselves with the same substance, got immensely fat, but became very
quickly poor when the arsenic was taken from them. Schmidt and Hurz-
wage observed in birds and cats fed on arsenic, a decrease of the car-
bonic acid in the breath, and in the last named animals a decrease in the
urea. According to Schmidt no decrease in the weight of a cat was per-
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ceived, which was fed for several days on arsenic, thoigh no other food
was taken. When the arsenic was stopped it lost weight rapidly. It
seems therefore that a saving of the material used in the transformation
of tissue occurs, by checking the process of oxydation. This checking
process can only occur at the expense of another funetion, namely, ab-
sorption. To prove his opinion, Mr. Cunze made daily subeutaneous
injections on a rabbit, containing arseniate of soda, increasing it from
two to eleven m'gram, and observed the change of temperature. The
normal temperature of the ear, wbich in the first four days was between
300 4 R. and 310 R., came down finally to 29° R. The experiment was
then stopped; an eruption on the skin and diarrhoa supervening.

Arseniate of soda was given in the food of another rabbit. The dose
was inereased from one m'gram to four in eleven days ; no arsenic was
then given for a few days, and finally the dose of arsenic was inereased
to fifteen m'gram. These large doses brought on diarrhoa. During the
time the animal brought forth young. The temperature of the ear
varied before arsenic was given, between 310 and 30°., average
31°.4 R. In the first period of gestation no visible decrease of tempera-
ture was observed, but after gestation, showed very plainly. The tem-
perature went down in a few days, during which time four m'grani were
given, to 29.6 R. (formerly the average was 31.) and remained con-
stantly, with the exception of one day, 300 or below 30°. One day after
the arsenic was discontinued, the temperature went up to 310 5', and
Temained so the next day, when no arsenic was given. The two follow-
ing days, eight to nine m'grams of arsenic were given in the morning,
and on the first day the temperature fell to 280 2'; on the second day
to 28°; during two subsequent days t remained between 27° 4' and
270 3', increased then to 290 3', but came down again, when arsenic
Was repeated, to 27° 4 and 270 3'. The researches made in regard to

, weiglit did not give distinct results. The observations of the author,
I ade on the hearts of animals treated with arsenic, are very interesting.
u 11 several cases in which the poison was brought directly into the vas-

elar system, a remarkably long continuation of the contractions of the
right side of the heart showed itself after death.

le observed, after injecting ten i'gram of arsenious acid in the jugu-

à$ Vein of a rabbit, and killing it a few minutes afterwards, a continua-
tiï of the pulsations of the right ventricle and auricle thirty times in a
'nute, in the beginning; changing afterwards, the auricle pulsating at 80,

e Ventricle only forty. Two hours after death the moverients of the
ai flht ventricle ceased, the auricle still making eighty pulsations. The

Sj e Cle continued to pulsate twenty hours after death-in this propor-
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tion: after three hours, sixty-seven times; after six hours, twenty-
seveu; nine and a half hours, twenty-five; eleven and a half hours,
eighteen. After twenty-two hours, the pulsation ceased entirely. Other
experiments, made in a similar way, gave the same result, namely, a con-
tinuation of the pulsations of the right aurîcle principally, after life
had ceased. Comparative 'experiments made with rabits which were
not poisoned, never gave a similar result.

The quantity of arsenic which renches the heart is, according to the
author, of great importance in regard to the continuation of the pulsa-
tions. After injecting ten m'gram of arsenic, the longest duration of
pulsation was twenty-five to twenty-six hours. After injecting five
m'gram, only six hours. The author injected into the right and left
auricle of a goat's heart, wlhich had just been removed from the body, aud
was pulsating slowly, arseniate of soda ; immediately after, the move-
ments of the right auricle were augmented, and it continued to pulsate
for one and a quarter hours. The reason why the movements took place
in the riglit side of the heart only, the author thinks is, that in most of
his experiments the arsenious acid had not sufficient time to permeate the
Ieft ventricle, which he always found empty of blood. le agrees with
C. Schmidt in regard to the action of arsenious acid, that it checks the
process of oxydation of the tissues. That it prevents decomposition is
well known ; the writer saw freshly drawn blood of rabbits, which ho had
mixed with an equal measure of a solution of arsenic, one-half per cent
strength, so slowly coagulate, that only after ten hours did he find a
dense coagulum. The blood corpuscles were almost unaltered in shape,
being only a little shriveled. In another portion of blood, mixed with
an equal measure of 'water, the red corpuscles were entirely dissolved.
The bottom of the clot with the arsenious acid was exposed to the air,
and it, after twenty-four heurs' exposure, acquired a bright red color;
the blood globules in the clot retain the normal form and size. Schmidt
and Bretschneider noticed a remarkable power of preserving frog's blood,
It bas the same effect on muscular and nervous tissue; these tissues le
tain their irritability longer after death, when inbued with the arseni0'
solution, than when nothing is injected into them. Concerning the
therapeutical action of arsenic, he says that the different observatiO
which have been already made, justify the conclusion that it dependsOe
the retardation of the oxygenation of the blood; or, perbaps, that th
polarisation of the oxygen is prevented by arsenic, or that certain OrCee
substances forai a stronger combination with the arsenic, so that tle
are not easily oxydized.
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ON THE SEPARATION OF STRYCHNINE SALTS BY CARBOLIC ACID.-
When a weak 3olution of hydrochlorate of strychnine is shaken with some
drops of carbolic acid, the liquid assumes the appearance of an emulsion.
It has then little activity when administered by the hypodermic method,
but this relative innoeuousness is due to a simple sluggishness of absorp-
tion, and not to a destruction of the strychnine by carbolie acid-for, on -
removing this with ether, a limpid solution is obtained as energetie as at
first. If the emulsion is carefully filtered, and the filtrate treated with
ether, it has no longer any toxie property; on the contrary, that which
remains on the filter, being diffused in water and freed by means of
ether from the carbolic acid which it contains, forms again the strychnine
saits at first taken. Carbolic acid has the effect, therefore, of bolding
in suspension the strychnine salt, and singularly facilitating its separa-
tion. The author bas found strychnine can be easily separated in this
way from putrescent animal inatter.-3f. Paul Bert, in MJedicil Gazette.

A NEw SUBSTITUTE FOR CHLoRoFoR.-The subject of anSsthesia
is yet in'its infaney, and we may thercore be prepared to chronicle fur-
ther discovery. Dr. Protherco Smnith bas made some experiments with
tetrachloride of carbon (c ci 4) the inhalation of which he finds produces
ansthesia in a very short time, while the effect passes off equally rapid-
ly. It is further stated that it does not produce some of the unpleasant
symptoms that not unfrequently attend the administration of chloroform.
Dr. Protheroe Smith bas given it in several cases, and we sincerely hope
the favourable opinion formed of it may be confirmed by further trial.

We can well afford to add to our mieans of subduing pain and pro-
ducing slecep.-Mledical Press and Circular.

CaOLERA YEAsT.-The investigations of lerr Klob and Herr Thomé,
eriginally detailed in Virchow's Archîve, point to the developient of an

Enornious quantity of a vegetable growth in the intestinal canal of cholera
pitients. At a recent meeting of the Pathological Society of London,

Mr- Simon exhibited a specimen of the plant whieh had been given to

him by lerr Thoné during bis recent visit to the Continent, to attend
the Cholera Conference just held at Weimar. Mr. Halke and Dr. San-

derson were appointed to report on the subject, and we may, therefore,
look with confidence for early and reliable informatio.-kedical Press
Oad Circular.
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MONTREAL GENERAL HOSPITAL.

We believe it is contemplated by the governors of the Montreal
General Hospital to extend the benefits of that eharity, by erecting an
additional building, for fever cases. This is an enterprise at once benevo-
lent and commendable, and we feel certain that it will be well sustained

by our fellow townsmen; indeed we have te record the noble donation of
$5000, from William Molson, Esq, specially for this purpose. But
while we are fully alive to the necessity of an institution with the above
object, we must be permitted to call in question the propricty of build-
ing a Fever Hospital, on the ground at present owned by this institution.
What we should like to see is a large hospital built, with sufficient space
around to preclude the possibility of its being encroached upon by other
buildings--all will allow that the present Hiospital is not in point of
situation, in the riglit place; the growth of the city has been so rapid,
and enterprise has developed to a certain degree our water privileges, the
line of the canal, is beginning to present all that life which talls of man's
industry and perseverance, the busy hum and smoke of the factory bears
evidence of wealth fast accumulating; and it behoves those who have
large interests in those establishments, to give of their substance, to pro
vide a bone for their operatives during sickness froi disease or accident
What should be done, and what could be very easily done, is to secure a
site some little distance from the city, but, which would be in reality
nearer to the houses of the poor, who at the present day form the larg
bulk of patients attending the Montreal General Hospital, and oa thi
site a surgical hospital, and a fever hospital, built on modern principle
should be erected. This is no chimera. It only requires a little concertW
action to render it a fait accompli. We feel certain that it is abae
necessary to place the scheme fairly and in the right light before $
people of Montreal, to yield a noble response; the present Hospital i

totally unfit for what it was originally intended. The space is cramped
it is surrounded by buildings, and it is at an inconvenient distance fr o
the factories and Grand Trunk works. Cases of accident are continII 8I
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occurring, and the unfortunate sufferer is obliged to be carried on a
stretcher for miles to obtain that surgical aid which might be, under other
circumstances, near at hand. But the most powerful argument against
continuing the presentbuilding, is its total unfitness for the object inten-
ded. It is a Hospital certainly, and in the absence of a better, answers
the purpose ; but we fear thit if the governors decide on further crowding
the present limited space with additional buildings, that much evil will
be donc, and the present building injured very materially in a sanatori
point.

If we take the experience of some of the London hospitals, wc find
that in many, if not in all, the entire internal arreagments heve been re-
modled. An împroved system of drainage has been rigidly carried out,
large and airy refectories provided, ample ward room, and healthful water
closets, and baths attached; these are necessaries which in modern hospi-
tals are always met with, and as a consequence a corresponding decrease in
mortality. In providing these charities the objeet is not so much to
give to the poor man a place where he can have his bed, board,
and medical relief during an attack of illness, but that he shall be placed
under those condid-ons, wherein he will b most likely to recover his
health and strength. To a man recovering froma an attack of illness, how
grateful is his release froma his sick chanber. While confined to bed he
is obliged to eat, drink, sleep, and attend to the calls of nature in a
limited space, but when convalescent it is far froin encouraging to be still
obliged to follow the sane routine day after day, and all in a limited
sPace. His food is brought to hina, and he partakes of his meal without
8atisfaction or relish while he is in his ward; to live, sleop and oct, sur-
roanded by disease and death, is a condition which is far from benifi-
eal and unlikely to be speedily followed by that rapid convalescence which
Sould undoubtedly follow, were he otherwise situated. The hospital
Poperty at present is large enougl to enable the governors to put up
three rows or terraces of dwelling houses which would readily rent fromn
their close proximity to the city, and which would yield an income which
'Ould ge far to render the institution, if built in another and more suita-
ble Phce, independent of the continued and yearly solicitation for aid at
thýeands of the charitably disposed. There is material enough ina the

esent building if pulled down to effect this change.
I e Tase are a few suggestions which we offer, and which we think should
b "ell and carefully considered our only object and carnest desire is

'le the Montreal General IIospital, continue a flourishing institution,
y «Use to the conmunity and a lasting monument of the charity, benevol-
\t u, aud good judgment Of its managers.
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McGILL UNIVERSITY, MONTREAL.

FAcULTY Or MzmCsz.

JI.D.C.Mf. iolmes Gold 31edal Examinotion-Session 1866 4 18?.

Tlis prize, which is tle highest honour conferred by the Faculty of
MediCine, is awarded on special written examination, extending over
two days. It is alone open to the graduatin, class. The successful
candidate this year was Mr. Clinton Wayne Kelly, U. S. Mr. Kelly
also carried off the prize for the best examination in the final branches.
His thesis on the subjeet of Uterine HIacnorrhage reacbed high, nearly
the whole number of marks being awarded.

NOTE.-This Medal, lountded by the Medical Faca3ty, is open for competition to those
nembers of the graduating clas who have undeigone succefUyleir inal examination,

and whose ina,4uiu'l theses are deemed respectiv worthy o 100 maiks or moIe,the
maxiniumnuberofumrks for any iti bemg2 0. Compleie anwe, ioall thequestions
are equal to 400 narks (50 for each branch) naking the total number obtainable 600.

SUROERY.

Examiner.............. ... Paorsson CAMPBELL, A.M., M.D.

1. Describe the symptoms of calculus vesicm and the principal operations for
its relief.

2. Give the symptoms, causes and treatment of external ameurism.

CLINICAL SURGERY.

Examiner............,........... ... G. E. FENwce, M.D.
What portions of the vertebrm are most liable tu injury from indirect violence?

Describe the lesions of the cord or its envelopes most usually met with on pOst
mortem examination in these cases.

MIDWITRRY, &c.

Examiner..................... ..... PRoFEssoR HALL",M.D.

1. What are the physical differences between the corpus luteum of menstrua-
tion, and that of pregnancy?

2. After the delivery of the fStus in sacro iliac presentations, is the placents
usually found attached or detached from the uterine wall? What reason cai
you advance why the latter should be the more common condition, and is PO
partuna hmiorrhiage likely to supervene under these conditions?

3. What is the earliest symptom indicative of inflammation of the womb
after labour? Ilow would yon distinguish between a threateued attack of tS
disease, and hysteralgia or after pains? And what treatmcnt would 7o0 dtSO
in either case if presented ?

PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.

Examiner..............PuzoressoR HoWAnnt, MD., L R.C.S.E.
1. Point out the kading features of the following diseases of childhood

inherited syphilis, tickets and serofalosis.
2. What are the pathological conditious productive of "non-inflammul

softening" of the brain, and whati the circumstances that would strongl1di.
cate the existence of that disease during life?

3. Mention some of the more important arguments illustrative of the moderi
which choiera poison is reproduced and propagated, and enumeri-te brifl IU
"Ilocalizing causes" and personal conditions which fairour its effective oper5ui
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CLINICAL MEDICINE AND MEDICAL JRIsPRUDENcE.
Examiner.... ........ Paorsson 3M1cCALLUMs, M.D., M.R.C.S.L.

1. Describe separately a case of squamous and Vesicular skin discase, and
mention the points of distinction between the two forms.

2. Give the symptoms, causes and modes of termination of general mania.
3. Mention the symptoms indicating that wound of the lang bas taken place,

and describe fully the various consequences that may result therefrom.

INSTITCTE5 OP MEDICINE.

Examiner............................PRoFEsson FRAsER, M.D.
1. Describe the functions of the sympathetic nerve.
2. What are the purposes served by the fibrine of the blood, and the diseases

caused by its being deficient, excessive or perverted, that is, cacoplastic or
aplastic?

3. Give the most reliable tests for albumen, sugar and bile in the urine, and
explain the pathological causes of these abnormities.

ANATOMY.

Examiner... ............... .... .PROFEssoR ScOTT, M.D.
1. Enumerate all the muscles of both the superior and inferior extremity;

also, the arteries distributed to each, with their relations and branches.
2. Describe the anatorny of the perineun in the mâle, stating what parts must

be divided in the operation of lithotomy, and what avoided.
3. Give the relations of the arch of the aorta, and state the situation of both

the superficial and deep cardiac plexuses, and the nerves entering into the
formation of eacb.

MATERIA MEDICA.

Examiner................ Paoressoi WRIGHiT, X.D., L.I.CS.E.
1. Give the way of preparing K I according to the British Pharmacopea, and

explain the various steps of the process.
2. Describe the actions of tartar emetic iii the varions doses in which it may

be prescribed, and in overdoses.
3. Mention the uses of ipecacuanha, explain its modus operandi in dysentry,

bhmorrhages, asthma, &c., and namc the combinations in which it might be
taken, with their doses.

CHEMISTRY.
Examiner...............................PaoFEssoR CRAnr, M.D.

1. Describe the properties of hydrogen, the methods of preparing it, and state
the reasons for regarding it as a metal.

2. Describe the different varieties of phosphoric acid, their modes of prepara-
tion, and the tests for each.

3. Describe urea and some of its derivatives.

ANNUAL CONVOCATION 0F McG[LL UNIVERSITY.

The annual convocation of tiis university was hcld in the William
Molson Hall on Thursday the second and Friday the third of May. On
tbe second day degrees in the Medical and Law Faculties were conferred.
G. W. Campbell, A. M. M.D., the Dean of the Medical Faeuity, announced
that the number of students who had matriculated and attended during

the past session was 184. Of these there werc from Lower Canada
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eighty-three, fromn Upper Can-da eighty-nine, Nova Scotia three, New

Bruuswick two, Prince Edward's Island one, Newfoundland one, United

States four.
The following gentlenien had passed their primary examuiiation on

Anatomîy, Chemistry, Materia, Medica, Institutes of Medicine, and

Botany and Zoolo:ry.

Reginald A. D. King, St. Sylvestre; Angus A. Gilmour, Granby, C. E.;
Daniel Legault, Isle Parrault. C. E.; Edwin D. JîIt, Aultsville, C. W.; Daniel
M. J. Ulagarty, Bornholmn, C. W.; Daniel D. Smith, Cornwall, C. W.; James
McNeece, Quebec; Guy D. Daly, Minnesota, U.S.; James J. Qiarry, Lucan,
C. W.; Marshall B. Wilcox, Whitby, C. W.; Silas Kneal, Woodstock, C. W;
Tancred de Grosbois, Chambly, C E.; Daniel A. O'Connor, Montreal ; Thomas
G. Roddick, Ilarbour Grace, N. F; George Stanton, Simeoe, C. W.; John E.
W. HJolwell, Quebec; Walter Moffat, Uickory, U.S. ; Wm. McGeacly, Fin-
gal, C. W.; Wm. Henry Patterson, Almonte, C. W.; William D. C. Lawr, New-
tovn, Robinson, C. W.; Donald Fraser, Qiuebec; Clarence J. I. Chipman,
Montreal; Chas. W. Padfield, 3urford, C. W.; John Perrier, Ilalifax, N. S.;
Fred. W. Harding, Windsor, N. S. ; Alfred O. Stimpson, St. Pie, C. E.; Alger-
non Wolverton, Grimsbv, C. W. ; Loran L. Palmer, do; John il. Wye, Braint-

ford, C. V. ; Wmi. C. Bryson, Lindsay, C. W.; John W. Clemesha, Port Uope;
C. W.; Donald Baynes, Montreal.

The following are the nams of students presented for the degree of M.D., C.
M., their residences, and the subjects of their thesis :-

Donald McDarmil, Cornwall, C. W. Pythogenic Fever; Richar] S. Markeil,
Osnabruck, C. W., Modes of Death; Arch McLean, S irnia, C W., Reeflx Paraly-
sis; John Gillies, Morrison, C. W., Typhoid Fever : John R. Wanless, Montreal,
Diabetes Mellitus; E Iw. K. Patton, Q'oebec, Gonorrhco.t ; Peter A. 'Mc-
Intyre, Prince Edward Lland, Dysentery; Henry W. McGowan, Kingsey, C. E.
Cancer of the Stomach; William McCarthy, Henryville, C. E , Typhoid r'ever;
Jas Iloward ,St. Andrews, C. E., Idiopathic Erysipelas ; Wmî. Il. Fraser, Perth,
C. W., the uman Heart; Robert D. McArthur, Martintown, C. W., Plural Ilirths;

John Madill, Vest Essa, C. W., Enteritis ; Win. Grant, Williamstown, E-ubolisfm;

J. (. Roberts, B.A., Fredericton, N. B. IHeat; Wm. G. Bryson, Lindsay, C. W.,

Pnenmonia ; John Wordsworth, Clemesha, Hort Hope, C. W., Fractures; Richard

King, Peterborough, Signs of Pregnancy; W. Dougan,St. Catierines, C. W., Air,
Exercise, and Light ; James W. Oliver, St. Catherines, C. W., Peritonitis;
William McGeachy. Fingal, C. W., Old and New Practice ofMedicine; John Brav-
don, Warwick, C. W., Relations of Pulmuonary and Cardiac Diseases; WilliamB

Mallock, Ottawa, C. W., Concussion and Compression of the Brain ; Loran I,
Palmer, Grimsby, C. W., on Fotal Auscultation; Algernon Wolverton, B..,
Grimsby, C. W., Dysentery; Clinton Wayne Kelly, Louisville, Ky., U. S., Iemor

rhage of Pregnancy; Lafontaine B. Powers, Port Hope, C. W., Ori in of Infa
tileSphilis; Clarence I. Pegg, Utica, N. Y. U. S., Hospital Gangrene; FrancS

Howland, Sylvan, C. W. Phthisis; John Vicat, Montreal, Acute Pnea'

monia; Pierre E. Paradis, St. Denis, C. E,, Abortian ; Calixte Ethier, St. josephi

Erysipelas; Dan O'Connor, Motreal, Dysentery ; Henry Ilarkin, Montreal, CasU
of Tubuli Uriniferi. J. C. Johuston, Asst, Surgeon, R. A., Montreal, Cholera.
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William Gardner, Beauharnois, C. E., Valvular leart Disease; Patrick
Robertson, St. Andrews, C. E., Scarlet Fever; David M. Cassidy, Montreal, who
were under age, but passed their examinations last Session, had their degrees
conferred at this meeting of convocation.

The flolowing gentlemen passed their Examination, but are not of
age. Their degrees will be conferred at the next meceting of Convoca.
tion :-Charles O'Reillv, Ilamuilton, Chloroform ; Clarence R. Chsurch,
Merriekville, C. W., Progresýive Locomotor Ataxi; Geo. Dickenson,
Ott:nva, C. W. Light.

The Medicil Faculty prizes consist;-First ofthe iolmes Gold Medal
founded by the Faculty in honour of their late Dean; and two prizes in
Books for the best Primary, and best Final Examination.

The Hihnes Medal was awarded to Clinton Wayne Kelly, of Ken-
tucky. The competition wasvery closebetween this gentleman and Wia.
McGeachy, of Fingal, C.W.

The prize for the best examination in the Final branches was awarded,
to Clinton Wayne Kelly. and in the Primary branches to William Ilenry
Patterson, of Ainonte, C.W., very closely pressed by Thos. G. Roldick,
of' Newfundnd. The gentlemen whose theses and examination were
considered sufleiently iertorious to entitie themu to conipete for the
miedal were Messrs. Kelly, NleGeachy, Pegg, Dickenson, Gillies, Mdloch,
Wolverton, MacLean, McCarthy, Clemesha, Paradis, Palmer, Church,
McArthur, Fraser, Powers and IcDiarmid.

The prizes in Natural listory were awarded as follows;
BIotany., I. Matheson, 1st prize; L. Knoal, 2nd prize. Zoo7ogy

-D. MeCrimmion, prize.
Peuticail .nO»omy. -Demonstrator's Prizes-Senior Class:-For

geeral excellence as a practical Anatomist, to Wmn. Moffat.
Students of the second and third years' course who deserve honour-

able mention as good practical Anatomist s;-T. D. Lucas, John Reid,
. H. E. CI'îrke, and Clarence Chipman.
Janior Class:-Prize divided between Josiali Corliss and Wm. Suther-

land.
St-dent of the first year who gave satisfaction for diligence and atten-

tion:-W. Hl. Robinson.
The graduates in Medicine were then called up, and the oath having
en adminstered by Prof. Wright, the Degrees of M.D., C. M., were

coferred by Principal Dawson.
The valedictory on behalf of the Graduates in Midicine was delivered

bYDr. Powers, after which they were addressed by Professor Campbell,
tbe Dean of the Medical Faculty, which closed the proceedings of this
keidty.
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The edical evidence and an abstract of the general evidence adduced
on the trial of Modeste Vilbrun alias Provencher, for the alleged

wilful murder; by poison, of François Xavier Joutras. At the cri-
minul terni, held at Sorel C.E, in March 1867, before the Honor-
able Mr. Justice Loranger.

We are indebted to Mr. James G. Johnson of Montreal, for the fol-
lowing translation of the Judges notes taken at the above trial. -It is
a case of great importance, involving as it does a question of high scientifie
interest to the profession. The presence of strychnine was satisfactorily
demonstrated by the colour test, the process employed was one differing
somewhat from those laid down by medico-legal authorities as the rule
in seeking for theevideuce of strychnine, and was first publishedby Messrs.
Rodgers and Girdwood as early as 1856. See London Lancet.

EVIDENCE FOR THE CROWN.

DocTOa EDmoND GILERT PnoVosT-Deputy',Coroner, states :-I held an inquest,
by order of the Coroner of tbis district, upon the body of a man called François
Xavier Joutras, on the 2nd day of January 1867. I went to the inquest in com-
pany 'with Dr. Ladouceur of St. Zephirin. I wenrt to the house of deceased
wbich was about a league from St. Zephirin ; I there tound a corpse in a room
on a bench. The people present (about 100) told me it was Joutras' body; it
was about 8 o'clock in the evening. The corpse indicated recent death; Iswore
in a jury in presence of the body, and I also swore in Dr. Ladouceur to nake
the autopsy; I first had the body properly identified, and I then proceeded with
the inquest and made ny report, which I afterwards gave to the Coroner.

The Coroner, Dr. Turcotte, 'was here sworn and produced the report of the
inquest. He stated that Dr. Provost had been appointed by bimu as his deputy.

Du, PRovosT continues -.- The document which is bere produced to me is the
report of the inquest which I held on the 2nd January last, on the body of the
deceased Joutras.

Cross-examnined:-Icannot say how many people were present at the inquest..
The room was full; I first examined the witnesses during which time Dr. L5
douceur was making the autopsy. The crowd had not access to the room iD
which the autopsy was being conducted. The jury were only there at the coi
mencement.

The post mortem extmination terminated about sunrise next day (3rd Januar).
All the depositions were written by my clerk. The r viscera" of the deceased
were given to me by the doctor at bis bouse, situate about o of a league fr55
Joutras'. I was in company with the doctor all the time. The cviscera" WeS
given to me in a glass jar. I could easily see the contents of the jar as its j
transparent. I gave the jar to the Coroner who handed it back to me and diret:
ed me to make a chemical anaylsis of its contents.

MARIE P"Otoënn wife of Michel Cajolette:--I know the prisoner at ther
also F. X. Joutras. I live about a league from Joutras. On the 22nd of Dec,
last he came to my bouse on borseback. Hle called me out, and said he Vu
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very ill, and thought he was dying; that lie bad no control of bis legs, and
that he was suffering martyrdom. He asked me to try and dismount bim, or
at least to drag him to the ground, saying that I should then be able to drag
him into the bouse. With the help of my boy, who went on one side, whilst I
went on the other, I slipped him off bis horse to the gronnd close to the door of
the bouse. J got him into the bouse, and seated bim on a chair ; whilst I was
taking off bis boots lie cried out terribly, but told me to go on, whether lie
icreaned or not. After taking off bis boots lie continued to complain, saying
that be would lie down, but was not able. I belped him up, when lie said :
"Sit me down again, I am going to die." I dragged him to the bed, and, with
my son's help I laid him on it. He told me that whilst in the woods lie thought
lie sbould die. I sent for a doctor. Before the doctorarrived, deceased repeated
several times that lie bad great sorrow, which made him worse. He complained
of pain in the jaw, and asked me for some salt, which lie said might do him
good. He said when he arrived lie was d'ly atacked in the legs, but now he
was attaclced in all lis limbs. He told me lie had drank some liquor, which
Modeste Provencher bad given him; lie said he bad about a tumbler full of it
in a flask, and that le drank about liaif of it; the remainder bad remained in
the fiask. He said lie offered it to père Modeste Provencher, who would not
take it, telling me to keep it, and drink it after eating. Be said Modeste
Provencher bcd left him as soon as lie bad given him bis drink. He then com-
menced his dinner (after drinking), and the pains took bold of him at once.
The place in the woods where he was working is about sixty arpents (a little
over two miles from my bouse.) Exactly at 12 (coon) the prisoner, Modeste
Provencher, passed my house, and ten minutes afterwards Joutras arrived. The
prisoner was comîng from the direction of the wood, and was going towards
Joutras' bouse. Joutras said that his illness in the woods commenced by a feeling
Of sickness or nausea (mal de cœur), and that after that lie bad been attacked
in the legs. He said he had shouted as he never had shouted before in his
life; that neither bis langs nor bis stomach were attacked. Wben I gave him
the salt he put it into bis mouth ; be did not vomit. Wbilst lying on the bed
his body became arched, and rested only on the bead and the heels. His body
vas as stiff as a bar of iron. He did not complain of interrnal pains. The
foOring of our bouse is not solid, and if, in walking over it, we made bis bed
shake, lie would start and cry out. Hle always cried out if le was touched.
Bis mouth was shut tight. .He spoke easily, and with difficulty, at inter-
vals. He continued to get worse. Joutras said lc would like to see bis
Wife; I sent for lier, and she arrived after the doctor. The patient got
better about five minutes after lie had taken remedies. The wife of deceased.
went away, saying she would go and get soie bread, &c., to ma e er husband
some soup ; we bad no bread in our bouse. The doctor arrived at 2 o'clock,
and left about 3 P.m.; the woman left soon after lie did, I remained alone with
the sick man fromn that time till half-past four, when my busband came in.
1bedeste Provencher arrived with the wife of the deceased about 7 o'clock, orIhalf-past. The patient was then mucli better, and bad no relapse. He got up
et i D'clocki, and ate at table. Modeste Provencher and Joutras and bis wife

aled all nigbt with us. We went to bed about midnight. They left next
orning at dayligbt. When he came to our bouse, Modeste Provencber said.to
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Joutras: " Poor child, you must have wished for me in the woods - why did
you not call to me ?" Joutras answered : " I cried ont as lond as I could2'
Proveielier then said: "Poor child, if I heard you, I would have gone to your
assistance."

MItCEL CAJOLETTE, farmer of St. Zephirin states :-I know the prisoner; I te-
member the 22nd of December last, I helped the prisioner to put his.horse in my
stable. We talked of deceased's illness. Fe told me that lie had left him in the
wood, that he had prepared a mixture of absinthe for him .nd that he had given
him a drink before leaving him; when lie gave hin the drink, deceased had told
him to help himself, but the prisoner had answered that he was going away and
did not want any and said to Joutras, "if you cannot take it all now take the
rest after your dinuer. I went to the bouse of the female prisoner on the Monday
and she drove me back liome. A day or two before she was arrested, she told
me on the road that nobody could prove that she haid poisoned lier husband, she
repeated the same thing at My house.

Cross-cexamined by Mr. Chapleau :--Isaw nothing extraordinary in the womaen's
telling me that nobody conid prove she had poisoned lier husband. I know of
nothing against the prisoner, I was pretty intimate with deceased, he never
complainrd of anything. The deceased was in the habit of takîng drink with
him to the woods. I have drank with him. " Pére Modeste" said to him "yo
must have missed me in the woods" and deceased had replied that lie had called
out and that lie sbould have liked ta have him with him. They were good
friends. I never saw deceased take liquor that produced the same effect on him
as this.

Dr. LAooucsun:-On the 22nd December last I was called about noon to go
and see F. X. Joutras. I went to Mr. Cajolet's. On arriving I found F. X.
Joutras on a bed; upon seeing me, he made a bound on the bed ; lie said;
t Doctor, come quick ; I am going.to die." I reassured him ; I asked him the
cause of lis illness, and he said he had gone chopping wood with Provenher,
and that about noon Provencher had left with him a bottle of bitters t0
drink before bis dinner; that lie had drunk a glass of it just before eating,
and that a few minutes afterwards he was taken ill. He described bis illness
as follows: He was taken with numbness of the legs, aud that in a very short
time bis legs stiffened, and he fell down ; some time after, being a little better,
he got upon bis " Suisse." That going over a stump his " Suisse" broke, ald
tiat after mucli trouble he succeeded in getting upon bis horse's back. I thea
stopped bis talk. His pulse ivas strong and quick; he complained of opprte
sion in the throat, great pains at the pit of the stomach, pain in the neck, 50j
ness of the extremities, in which the body participated; bis chief pains were 5
the inner part of the thighs, as if the nerves were trying ta contract. The leas
noise or movement inereased these pains in bis epigastrium and elsewhere. ge
begged me not to touch him, as it hurt him excessively. The pain in the ritOf
the stomach increased, if I touched him. He did not complain of ia'dchei
bis intellect seemed clear. Before remarking these symptoms, I had given lis
a dose of opium and sulphuric ether. Soma time after this (a few minutes)
said lie was somewbat better, and told me he liad many troubles. To distgr
bis mind, I offered hlm a smoke, and filled lis pipe withtobacco, and lighW

*it, and put it into bis mouth, because he seemed not to be able to take ite
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bis bands. As I saw that another spasm was coming on, I prepared him anotber
calming dose, but of a smaller quantity. His wife arrived about that time. He
bad another spasm before I could give him the second dose. I made him take it,
and at the saime time took a strong hold of bis thighsdespite bis entreaties to the
contrary; I rubbed them bard, especially on the inner surface, where he said
the pain was strongest, and I bent bis legs backwards and forwards. Ail this
time lie had tetanic convulsions. The convulsions caused bima to bound upon
bis bed. After rubbing him for some time, he got better. I placed him, by
means of a pillow, in a nearly sittîng position, and gave him another smoke.
He wisbed to take his le'gs from the bed, as he was perspiring violently ; I did
net object, but after a little wbile I made him put them up again. le said the
stomach was much better, but that there was still some pain Ieft. I was going to
give him another calming dose before going, and prepared and gave him one-
quarter of a grain of morphine in a little warm water. He asked me whetber I
thought it was rheumatism, because he said he had had some before, but that this
time it was much more violent than usual ; that in previous tattacks he had
never bad the spasms or bounds. Upon being asked what was the matter, I
answered bim (not being quite sure) that, if it were rheumatism, I had never
before seen anything like it. As I was going away, lie asked for a purgative,
as ho thougbt lie was bilions. I went back home, and sent back two purging
powders. I heard nothing until the 24th, through the parish priest, who said
he had been giving the sacrament to Joutras, who was very il]. On the 25th
the wife of Joutras came to me after mass, and asked me for something for her
husband, for pains in the stomach, and I gave her a compound ipecac powder,
I saw Joutras again only on the 31st, about 11.30 A.3r. On coming into my bouse
he said: "It is my tura to come and see you, now that I am better." He
requested me to go on treating hirm as I had done, so as to try and set him up
again altogether. H1e said le thought I could cure him, if I tried. He said le
was much 'better, but that bis legs were still weak. He also complained of
burning at the stomach, and want of appetite. Whilst preparing remedies for
hiim, he asked tue whether drink was bad for him, saying that on the evening
of the 29th he had taken some absinthe and belle angelique drink, and that
sofle time after lie had severe pains ; that they lasted a shorter time than on
the 22ad; he also said that ho had taken the saine mixture of absinthe and
angelique between the 22nd and 29th, and that ho had pains immediately
afterwards, which was the reason for bis asking if drink was bad for him. I
told him that it was evident it was bad for him, as ho was ill each time he took
Rny. I then advised him to drink hot milk, instead of liquor. I now began to
suspect, and I gave him eight powders of carbonate of magnesia and carbonate
Ofiron, telling himn that the magnesia would calm the heartburn, He again
said lie bad many troubles, and added that lie was unhappy, living as he did.
He then left me, and I never saw him again, until called upon to make a post
SInortemu examination of bis body, on 2nd of January. On the 3lst Dacember,

3 lodeste Provencher, about 11.30 P M., came to Moses Hart's, where I was. Ne
said he had come to sec me about Joutras, who was taken ill; that hie had taken

g6 "le of the powders I had given him that day, and be did not think it did him any
jti good, as he vas il1 gfter it. I said, "I will go and see him ;" but he answered,
t !Idid not core ta fetch you.-I came ta fetch some medicine like what you
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gave him at Cajolette's, when be was taken ill in the woods." I went to get
the powder; I weighed out three-quarters of a grain of morphine, and gave it to
Provencher for the sick man. Provencher said he had a hard time of it, as the
horse be was driving wouldn't keep the road, saying it was Jontras' horse, and
saying: "If it was mine, I should have been home long since." Provencher
then left. The next day (New Year's), in the morning, a man, called Narcisse
Joutras, came and told me that P. X. Joutras was dead, at which I was sur-
prised. On the 2nd January, on the requisition of the deputy coroner, I made
a post mortem examination of F. X. Joutras.

Report of post mortein, forty-eight hours after death.-In the external ex.
aminations, I found that the extremities only were rigid. The lower surface
or back) of the corpse, which was lying on the back, was covered with ecby-
mosis of a violet coloir, excepting at the neck, where the colour was v'ry black.
After making an incision through the cellular tissue on each side of the ster-
num, a great quantity of serum escaped. Upon opening the thorax, I found the
pericardium of a red colour, being probably the result of infiltration after
death. I found in the interior of the pericardium nearly two ounces of black
blood. The heart, of natural size, was completely dilated in its auricles and
ventricles. The outside was of a darker colour than is natural; its cavities
were empty, and presented the sane appearance as the exterior. The lungs
were much congested, of a black appearance, especially in the posterior part;
they were very friable, and, upon pressure, a dark brown froth came out.
There was an escape of about one pint of black blood in the right pleura; the
left one contained a little more. On the posterior part of the lungs there 'were
small white deposits, which, upon being opened, gave out a froth of the sane
colour. The aorta, as well as the large vessels, were empty. I found no trace
of disease in any of them. The brain did not present a natural appearance
in all its parts. The dura mater was moderately congested. T owards the,
middle of the frontal bone-between this bone ard the dua'mater-was
found a whitish substance, very brittle, and about a line in thickness. The
arachnoid was strongly congested in its whole extent, especially towards the
lower part. The white substance of the brain -was but slightly vascular.

.abdomen.-Liver of an ordinary size strongly congested with black blood, tht
right lobe was softened and friable, especially at its posterior part. The gal
bladder contained about one drachm of bile. The kidney was slightly swolle
and much injected with black blood ; the spleen was of considerable sizè aid.
like the other organs contained black blood ; putrefaction was far advanetd.
The stomach measured eighteen inches in its greatest length on the large curve,
and twelve inches in its greatest circumference. It contained a large qualnti
of inodorous gas ; the internal surface was covered with a thick black mucà5•
I did not examine the stomach further, as I wisbed to preserve it in cas. of
analysis.

lniestines.-The external surface of the transverse portion of the duode0m0
was of a redish colour and appepred congested. The internal surface was also
congested; upon scraping the surface with a scalpel, I detaclhed a layer of
dish brown mucus. The ascending and descending portion seemed more sligh !
inflamed, the rest of the intestinal canal was in an extraordinary state Of Pue
faction, and it was difficult to distinguish traces of inflammation, which istAI
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case must have been very slight, so that I can not give an opinion concerning
the alimentary canal unless analysis of its contents is made. I said before the
coroner's jury, that I could not explain Joutras' death from what I had seen of
the illness. I could not say, without analysing the alimentary canal, &c., as I
did not find in xny post mortem any certain cause of death. I was asked by
Joutras' wife, when I said I could not account for death, whether I had a spite
against ber. I said no; but I thought Joutras did not die naturally. I bad tied
the stomach at the two ends ; I had also tied the gall bladder, and divided the
colon. A part of the small intestine (duodenum transverse) was also attached
ta the stomach: these remains were put on a plate, furnished to me by the deputy
coroner, and were covered with paper and a towel. I asked more than twenty
times for a large wide-mouthed bottle, and was unable to get one, and a plate
was all I could get. Whilst I was making the postmortem, people kept coming
into the room ; I could not keep them out. I had an assistant, Mr. Hart; and
Lahaie, another man, lighted me. I took all the precautions I could with the
facilities afforded me, but they were few.

Exanination resuned.-On the 31st December, Joutras brought me back a
powder, saying it was the powder that I had sent on the 25th. I saw Mrs. Joutras
on the 4th of January, at my bouse ; it was the day of ber husband's funeral.
She said, "Doctor I am in a bad position; I don't know what they want to do
tome, they wish to kill me with troubles." She asked me if I was angry with
ber, and I said I had no reason to be.

There were intervals between the tetanic convulsions that Joutras suffered
vien 1 saw him at Cajolette's ; whilst they lasted bis jaws became closed, and
hed, but parted again as soon as they ceased. In the post morien examina-
tion I discovered no cause of death. The symptoms that I observed
On the 22nd December were similar to those that would exist in poisonuing by
itrychnine; from what Joutras told me on the 31st, I should attribute the symp-
tOms he described of bis illîess between the 25th, and that day, to poisoning
bY strychnine; I do not say they were, but they certainly resembled them.
1 Cross¼exumined.-It would have been possible for any one smart enough to
introduce foreign substances into the body, but I did not divide the stomach
from the body until after the examination was finished ; I never left the body
Out of my sight during the examination ; I smoked all the time and would have
bank, had I had the wheiewithal. I never saw a case of poisoning by strych-
4ie. The symptoms of poisoning by mushrooms might be similar to those of
PO0isoning by strychnine. I never saw a case'of trichina spiralis ; nux vomica
alsembles strychnine in its effects, but the former contains the latter, about
gr. in 300. Half a grain of strychnine is supposed to kill, but I cannot say
ehtther even three grains must. I have seen traumatic tetanus. Idiopathic

1nus I have never seen, but from what I have read I believe that the symptoms
ýLIbe like those of strychnine. I do not much believe in idiopathîc tetanus,

think that in most cases there is some wound which is perhaps not dis-
ttyered.

the Court.-It is impossible to state a given quantity of- any poison that
St indiscriminately kill any one.
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Dr. Giniocx, of Three Rivers, states :-On the 30th December last, a person
came to my office at Three Rivers, and asked me whether I would oblige Dr.
Smith, of La Baie, by letting him bave a little strychine. That person, I
believe, I recognise la the prisoner at the bar. At the time of this application
being made to me, a man called Didace St. Pierre, whom I now recognise here,
was seated in my office. I at first refused the request for strychnine; upon
being pressed, 1, after some deliberation, yielded, not thinking that any barm
would come of it, and I weighed out and gave the applicant, who said his
name was Joseph Therien, of La Baie, eight grains of strychnine, for -whicb
he paid me balf a dollar. He put the poison, which was wrapped in paper and
labelled '' poison," in his pocket, and asked me whether it was dangerous, or
could hurt him to carry it in that way. I told him that he ran no risk, se long
as he did not take any. I did not believe the strychnine was for Dr. Smitb
but imagined it was wanted for the purpose of poisoning foxes.

Cross-ex2mined:-I am not a druggist. This is the first time I ever sold
poison to a stranger, and it shall be the last. When I heard, on the 2nd
January, that there had been a case of poisoning, I bad misgivings,which 1 still
entertain. I should very much like to see my strychnine back. I stated that
the person who came to me wore a heavier beard than the prisoner, and that
he had a moustache ; and I still swear that the person that came to me on the
30th December did wear a moustache. Some seven or eigbt days ago Hilairi
Provencher and bis brother came to my bouse for medicine; and when tliey
told me they were from St. Monique, I asked what sort of character the prisoner
bore, and was told, " very good." I did not say that he deserved to be hànged,
like a dog, and that my evidence would hang him; what I said was, that it was
unfortunate that a respectable man should get into such a scrape, more especially
as he would be hanged, if convicted.

DIDÂcE ST. PIERRa, of Three Rivers, states :-On the 30th December lat,
between 12 and 1 o'clock, P.M., I was at Dr. Giroux. A man who called him.
self Joseph Thérien came in whilst I was there. I am positive that ma il
the prisoner at the bar. I had nothing else to do than look at him whilst he
was talking to the doctor; he asked the doctor for some strychnine for Dr. Smitl,
of La Baie, as a favour. I saw the Doctor weigh and wrap up something, ad
he then wrote " poison" upon the paper; I cannot read, but the doctor toldMO
that was what he had written. The prisoner asked whether carrying t8
strychnine in bis pocket could harm him, and he was told there was no danger
so long as he kept it out of bis mouth. I fancied the poison was wantedIO
kill foxes. I think the prisoner wore a grey capot and trousers, and otter-8ee
cap. I saw the prisoner again the day before yesterday (Thursday) ir jaii
Mr. Armstrong sent me to see wbether I recognised hiin. The man I sa
jail is the same man I saw at Dr. Giroux, and I recognised him at once,
only difference in bis face is that he as taken off a moustache, v. hich ha 0e i
wheu I saw him the first time, and that bis beard bas been trimmed. I«
never spoken to Dr. Giroux on this subject, either here or elsewhere. d
only person whomv I have spoken to about the trial is Mr. Armstrong. Ieo in
that the person who came for poison to Dr. Giroux on the 30th Decembr"e Ag
was the prisoner at the bar. £u1

PIERRE ELZE.&ID PoHnina, merchant, of Three Rivers, states :-I have k5Di' le
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the prioner of the bar for about a year and have often sold him goods during
that time : the last time I saw him was about the 30th December. It was on
a Sunday morning, between 8 and 9 o'clock. He brought me a letter from Mr.
Moses Hart, of St. Zéphirin ; I saw him about one o'clock, P.M., that day, and
at about one, or half-past one o'clock, P.s., I left Three Rivers with him ta go
to St. Zéphirin. When i saw him in the morning, he told me lie wanted some
things at the doctor's ; from what he said, I understood that ha wanted medi-
ciue for Dr. Ladouceur, and I recommended him to go ta Mrs. Vallée, as she
was a widow, and it would help her. Mr. Hart had written, saying that he
had sent Provencher to fetch me ; but he (Provencher) said the roads were sa
bad that lie did not think he could take me, and he left me, saying he vas
going ta Mrs. Vallée's. I saw him again afier mass, and he said he had decided
to take me, if I liked; we got ta St. Zéphirin that nigbt. I saw the prisoner
again at about half-past eleven on the night of the 31st December, at Mr.
Hart's; ha came there to see Dr. Ladouceur, ta get a powder for Joutras, who,
he said, had heen tken ill. 'he doctor offered ta go and see him; but the
prisoner said he had not been sent ta fetch him, but to get a powder. He only
stayed a few minutes at Mr. Hart's.

Cross-examined:-He told the doctor that Joutras had taken one of the pow-
ders he had given him, but that it bad done him no good, aad that he had come
ta get a powder like the one ha had given him at Cajolette's. I caunot say
wbether the prisoner wore a moustache the day I saw him in Three Rivers. He
wore a dark grey coat; that I caa swear ta.

Dr. Josz'a A. Surmi, of La Baie, states:-I know theprisoner at the bar; the
first time I saw him was on the 20th December last; he came ta me profes.
sionally, saying that he was ill; could not sleep; had no appetite, and often
sBffered from acidity of the stomach ; ha asked for a purgative. I prescribed
an emetie for him, which my son prepared and gave to him; and I also gave
hlim a small quantity of laudanum, ta make him sleepy.

JosaPa LEumÂss.-I know Modeste Provencher, the prisoner; I knew the
deceased; I live nearly opposite ta where he did. During the last week of bis
life he was sometimes well and sometimes very ill. I was present twice when
he was ill. The first time was on Christmas eve. Modeste Provencher, on that
day, came ta me about 6 a.m. ta go and sec whether I thought he was ill enough
tO send for the priest. I went; ha was quiet, I placed my hand on him, and he
made a bound and cried out, saying not ta startle him, that it excited him. I
Was with him about a quarter of an hour ; I went back again in about half an
hour, my feet being covered with snow, I stamped them to shake it off; the
deceased cried out and bounded. The priest came about one lour and a half
after I went in the second time; when the priest was giving him the communion.
the deceased seized his hand and guided it ta his mouth, and kept hold of it
during the whole ceremony; ha seemed ta take hold of it so as nat ta be startled
I t I left as soon as the ceremony was over. On the Sunday following
deceased came ta my house; it was the suanday before New Year. During bis easy
Iorments on the 24th, ha was quiet enough and spoke well. On the 31st Dec., I
again saw deceased at bis bouse at about 7 p.m.; he was then ill. I had seen
im that afternoon with his horse ; in the evening he was on bis bed and alone,
1 aid, try and get up, and ha sat np on his bed with tase; there was no lightor
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seat in the room, and being tired, I went to the kitchen wbere I found the
prisoner, and Sophie Boisclere. I told decensed to come and chat with us and he
came; le asked for something to eat, and his wife gave him some soup. He
complained of cold about a quarter of an hour after coming lnto the kitchen.
We vent on chatting about ten minutes. He then said le did not think he was
able to get up, and I said, ' Oh! get up you can do it," and le did it easilv ana
walked round the table. He then complained of his heart, (cela lui travaillait
le cour) and then said bis feet were getting numb, hc then went to the stool
and was windy. Modeste Provencher said, it seemed to affect his behind, and
they both (Provencher and Sophie Boiselere) laughed; I went home, leaving
him on the stool. When I left Joutras, the only people in the bouse besides
the children were Modeste Provencher and Sophie Boisclere; I was called by
one of my children, and told to get up, as Jo:tras was very ill; my -wife went
there whilst I was dressing; when I got there he was in convulsions, and Modeste
Provencher was holding him. The spasm lasted one minute to one and a balf
minutes after I arrived, he then got quiet. le said to me, "you never wentfor
the doctor ;" I answered, no because I never was asked, but that I could go then.
Modeste Provencher asked me if i would stay, and that he would go for the
doctor, and he got ready. I held the patient, who liked being held. l a very
short time he said he has not gone yet; a little time afterwards hc repeated it.
He repeated this a third time, but of course le found the time long. The third
time the remark was madie, I think Provencher had time to go, but I did not
think the delay was excessive. When lie was telling me this he had spasms,
and it was during them that he made the obserrations ; he became calm at in-
tervals and then said lie was going to die, he was prayiug all the time.

l the last spasm in which he died, he spoke with difficulty and followed me
in prayer as best he was able. Some minutes before he died, he said bis tongoe
was drying up, and I told him to try and moisten it with bis spittle; be tried bot
could not do it. Before his death lis wife was in the room, but not in the same
room at the time of his death; one of my sons was in the room; my son's name
is Xavier. One of his cousins arrived whilst he was insensible, but before he
had ceased to breathe. lis wife asked soon after his death whether lie 'a
dead, and we answered, "lyes." She then asked me to send my son to ineet the
doctor to send him back, saying it would cost ber less; my son went and csm
back with Provencher about an hour afterwards. I asked Modeste Provenchet if
he had fetched the doctor, and he said no; that the doctor had said ie lad seen
him that same day and that it was not necessary to go and see him again, but
would send him a dose. From the time Ilast went to the house uptill Jontras deth
may have been half an hour-during the spasra the deceased was greatly excitd;
his body seemed to stiffen and bound as well as he could, considering nearly 0y
whole weight was on him; his head jerked backwards, and bis body and hisiel
jerked lu the last spasm ; the body remained stiffened until le died. Afte: the
spasm in the limbs, bis face became contorted, he died with fixedjaws ; durisgth
contortions of his face it changed colour, but I can't describe it. The band Ih18d
pressed mine, but I took it as a farewell. When my arm passed round l
body it was in a profuse perspiration. He was sensible to the last.

Cross-exained.-He was insensible perhaps a couple of minutes before dyif
The face assumed a natural aspect soon after death. The deceased mad"$
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complaint wbilst dying. The last spasm may have lasted eight or nine minutes
about, and the one before that I think was a little longer. I never saw cbildren in
convulsions. I held deceased at bis own request; be said h was casier when
held. I did not see any shiverings

After the death of Joutras, I bad a glass of whisky with Provencher before
dressing the body. He spoke up to within a few minutes of bis death; when I
dressed the body the face was tranquil, and like that of a corpse in general.

Luc Titiaax, PRiEsT or Sr. 3Mosqua.-I am the priest of the parish St. Monique,
Iknew tfie prisoner, also deceased ; on the 24th of December last I administered
the last sacrament to F. X. Joutras; I was fetched by the prisoner. I arrived in the
forenoon, and when I arrived there were many people there; when I arrived at
the patient's room door, he made a bound upon bis bed, crying out; I commenced
to confess him; he was calm at the time and spojke well, and had all bis senses.
Wben the confession was fimished I prepared to give him the holy wafer; ie
seized the wrist of the band lu which I held the holy vafer, I gave communion
without disturbing him ; he held ray wrist all the time. When I had finished I
proceeded to give him the extreme unction and l anointing him I noticed him
shiver at each touch; 'when they prepared bis feet for auointing he jerked spas-
modically. I fiuished the ceremony and be then remained quiet; I spoke to him
for a few minutes afterwards. About that time b told me be was in great
trouble; he did not say about what; I never saw him again. I have administer-
ed many thousand persons, and never saw an illness like Joutras', except one
other person; I can not say what the cause of death was in that case.

Cross-examined.-The confession of Joutras took about fifteen to twenty
minutes; Joutras spoke quite easily. The jerking of the feet was not violent
when I anointed them ; I don't know whether the body was agitated. He was
in a reclining position and bad nothing in bis bands ; we anoint the eyes, nose>
mouth, ears, bands and feet. lie never tried to prevent my anointing him. lie
did not hold my band at all whilst I was administering the extreme unction. He
Beemed calm ncarly all the time I was there. It was my impression that he held
my band for fear of being startled by it.

JoSEPR JouTrAs.-The bands of the body were clinched and tihe tocs bent
down. The limbs were very stiff, so much so that it was with difficulty we took
off his clothes ; he bad not takern bis clothes off since he came in, and had his
greatcoat on.

i never saw deceased when he bad spasins; I was not asked by the coroner
wihether the deceased's hands were clinched and feet'bent, and I did not think
tecessary to say so.

L. PnovosT.-Thebottle which Dr. Ladouccur placed in my hands on the
hra January last, containing some of the viscera of F. X. Joutra., I gave it to the
tOroner who gave it back to me and told me to analyse the contents; 1 produce
that bottle, it is marked Estomach de Joutras 10. This bottle was corked and
sealed When given to me. The bottle now contains the paper that was used for
tering during the chemical analysis; I gave the bottle to the coroner on the

4th of January, and received it back on the 7th.
Di. TORCOTTS.--I placed the bottle here prodnced in the bands of Dr. Provost

10 on the 7th January, in the same state as it was when given to rue by him on the
4r or 4th. I had kept it under lock and key in a trunk in Dr. Provost's labora-
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tory. Dr. Provost kept tne key. I am nearly certain that it was on the 4th
that 1 received the bottle, I did not place a ticket or any private mark on the
bottle, or on the trunk it was placed in. The ticket was on the bottle at that
time ; it is written by Dr. Provost whose writing I know ; on ihe 7th of January I
placed the bottle in Dr. Provost's hands for analysis, and swore him and Dr.
Bruneau to make it.

DR PaovosT.-It was on the evening of the 7th I received back the bottle
from Dr. Turcotte : it was in the same state as when 1 received it from Dr. La-
douceur. That same evening we commenced our analysis, (Dr. Bruneau was
present when I received the boule at my bouse between 7 or 8 p.m. on the 7th).
I made a report of our proceedings; we made notes as we went on i I recognise
our report in the one now produced. The same evening that I was sworn in with
Dr. Bruneau, I am positive that the bottle could not have been opened since, I
received it from Dr. Ladouceur on the morning of the 3rd; we opened the bottie,
and found in it a stomach, duodenum, gall bladder and part of the colon ;the
Ssophagus had not been separated from the stomach, and there were four liga-
tures, one at the cardiac orifice, another tying up an incision that had been
made in it, another that tied up the canal between the gall bladder and the duc-
tus communis choledochus, and the fourth at the extermity of the duodenum; the
stomach was empty and contained only a small quantity of mucus (about two
ounces) whieh adhered to the coatings ; this mucus was taken out and placed in
a bottle for analysis. The mucus of the stomach was of a dark red with black
spots. The mucus membrane of the dnodenum wvras of a pale rei throughout; it
was empty ; tie part of the colon which wve had was but little injected. The gall
bladder contained about one drachm of bile, and nothing else remarkable. A
snall quantity of mucus taken from the stomach was testedfor arsenichy Reinch's
process; the small copper needles that were used for this purpose were tested in
Marsh's apparatus. They produced no change in the character of the fiames
formed by the combustion ofthe hydrogen thatthe process gave out; it madenDo
mark on a piece of porcelain that was held in it; we also discoloured a portion
of the mu cons witb animal charcoal; the liquid reagents, such as ammonio-nitrate
of silver, hydrosulphuric acid, and ammonio-sulphate of copper, produced no
change of color i these experiments proved to us that the stomach did not con-
tain arsenic.

The remainder of the contents of the stomach was tested for strychnine by
Staà's process, we opieratcd on the mucus with diluted acetic acid, heated the
mixturp dnring an hour, filtered it, evaporated it to one half, and treated it with
alcohol - we then evaporated to dryness; the remainder was then boiled in distilled
water placed in a tube and shaken wvith three times the amount of ether. The
ether was then drawn off and evaporated on a porcelain dish. The residue
obtain'ed by this process had a bitter taste, upon adding to it a drop of concen.
trated sulphuric acid and a small crystal of bichromate of potash; on toonW?
this on the dish it left a dark blue mark, passed to violet, purple and finallYred
I concluded that these symptoms could only belong to strychnine, i. e., that the
mucus I ias examining contained strychnine; of all the mucus in the stoniachi
took one-third to test for arsenic, and two-thirds to test for strychnine. At 'bu
stage of my analysis, the crown counsel came in with Dr. Girdwood of yon*
treal, and he told me that the government had named a chemist whOm thef
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wisbed to help me in my work. Dr. G. P. Girdwood was the person named

That at least was the substance; I made ne objection with the proviso that all

bis experiments should be made with my consent andin my presence. Thiswas

on a Friday, in February. I gave Dr. Girdwood the stomach, and gall bladder

which were in separate glass bottles, and sealed (I bad on the 7th of January,
placed the viscera in four different bottles), to analyse thema in my presence.

(Description of process overruled). The duodenum i treated by another process

which I found was much quicker (for strychnine). The basis of this process is

the use of hydrochloric acid and chloroform, instead of acetic acid and ether.

The mode of acting was this; I frst chopped up the duodenem, whicb was

placed in distilled water, with one-sixth of its weight of hydrochloric acid.

This mixture was heated on a vapour bath, until dissolved. I then let it cool to

separate the fat, and then fltered it; the residue was wasbed in distilled water,

and the liquid obtained by filtering, was treated with excess of ammonia and

sulphate of magnesia, refiltered and treated with chloroform, and shaken up.
I then drew off the chloroform, evaporated it on a dish, and treated the rLsidue

with concentrated sulphuric acid which was treated for several bours to destroy

organic matter; it was then diluted, refiltered and more chloroform added ; this
was then evaporated on a dish, and then testedwith sulphuric acid, and bicro-

mate of potash and binoxide of lead. The sane series of colours were pro-

deced as by Staâs process, i. c., blue, violet, purple, and from these te red. I

came to the conclusion froma this that the duodenem contained strychnine.

DuR. TURcOTTE.-At the same time, that I give Dr. Provost Joutras' viscera, 1
gave him a paciet containing six powders that I had received fron him, and

which I asked him te analyse ; this was all I gave him.

Dn. PaovosT.-The coroner on the 7th January, gave me a packet containing

six powders, of a red and white mixture, and another small white one ; the small

one weighed one grain and three-quarters, had a bitter taste and no crystalline

appearance. I treated this powder with nitric acid, and it gave a precipitate of

a red orange colour, which became darker upon adding ammonia; upon adding
chloride of gold it gave a pretty yellow, with perchloride of iron a blue ;
which led me te the conclusion that it was a preparation of morphine. The

Other six powders were carbonate of iron and magnesia. On the 24th January,
I was given some things to analyse, and among them was a packet that the coro-

Der told me contained some things found in Joutras' bouse.
DR. TuncOrTE.-On the 24th January or thereabouts, I gave Dr. Provost a

bottie containing a sprig of absinthe, and also a packet containing two powders
and a pellet of grease.

Da. PnovosT.-This packet was given to me and Dr. Mignault of St. Michel
de Yamaska; upon opening this packet, we found two powders, one of which
Was sulphate of magnesia, which we tested for strychnine and found noue. The
ther powder was smaller than the first; it weighed eight grains, and was neatly

fOlded up as if by a Doctor. The powder was white, and under the microscope
showed octobedral crystals. This powder was proved te be arsenic; we tested
it,for strychnine but found noue, the pellet which the packet contained was

COtiposed of two pieces of suet stuck together, and upon being opened we found
iuthe centre about one grain of white powder of a bitter taste which turned
eut to be strychnine; these powders, as well as part of the intestines, that were
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not analysed, and a small quantity of strychnine obtained from Joutras' stomacb
were given back to the coroner. The powder contained in the pellet was also
analysed by Dr. Girdwood in my presence. With Dr. Bruneau, I analysed the
contents of the stomach, the duodenem, a powder containing morphine, six
powders of carbonate of magnesia and iron; with Dr. Mignault I analysed a
pellet containing strychnine, an arsenic powder, and some sulphate of magnesia.
Dr. Girdwood analysed the stomach and gall bladder in my presence, and also
a portion of the powder contained in the pellet. He also verified my experi-
ments for arsenic. The colours obtained in testing for strychnine by sulphuric
acid and bichromate of potash are seriatim, blue, violet, purple and red.
I only saw Joutras afterhis death; be must h'vr weighed about 140 lbs. I con-
cluded from the whole of my analysis that the viscera given to me contained
strychnine. I can not say the exact quantity they contained, but there was a
good deal of it. I can not make an exact calculation of the amount of strych-
nine that would be tontained in the whole body. I have heard the evidence in
this case, and from the symptoms described in the case, I am of opinion thatbe
deceased P. X. Joutras during his life took suicient strychnine to cause death,
and that bis death was caused by that poison. I never saw any natural disease
cause symptoms similar to those in the present case, nor do I know of any
natural disease that could cause them.

Cross-examined.-The symptoms I have heard described indicate te me, apart
from the analysis, poisoning by strychnine. I neverwas present at the death cf
a human being from the effects of strychnine. I myself poisoned a samall dog
with strychnine. I did not weigh the dose.-The dog died in about two min-
utes, the symptoms became apparent about a minute after I administered the
poison. The action of strychnine is not instantaneous upon reaching the sio-
mach, it generally operates at an interval of from half an hour te two hour
after being swallowed. A large dose might perhaps act more rapidly than a
small one, but the size of the dose, as a rule, should make little difference in
the time required to produce symptoms of poisoning. This poison would act
quicker given dissolved in some liquid than if incorporated with a solid sub-
stance. Strychnine is easier dissolved in warm fluids or in alcohol than in other
liquid. One grain of strychnine would give a 'bitter taste te three gallons of
water i. e. to a volume of water of 100,000 tim.es its own bulk. There art
four hundred and eighty grains in an ounce. The dose to cause death would
be from half a grain te five grains; strychnine is absorbed in the blood and ti>
sues, and unless death supervene is eliminated from the system with the Other
secretions. Strychnine is composed of oxygen, hydrogen, nitrogen and carho

which are also the principal elements of animal tissnee, but in different Pr"
portions. I found my opinion concerning the symptoms, upon what I have read.
The absorption of the poison commences at once, somaetimes a small quantity "
absorbed quicker than a large one. In a great many poisons the absorPtilf
part of a strong dose' might cause death and the remainder would then be foso1

in the stomach. After the first manifestations of poisoning, any one Who be

taken strychnine either soon dies or gets better. It is net only in poisOniisg
strychnine that nervous twitchings are observed. I have read of cases of PoiW
ing by strychnine where the face became placid after death. Nearly ail authou
agree in stating that the rigidity of the limbs caused by the last spasnms C
tinue after death, but this is not always the case: from rigidity of limbs 8le0
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I sbould not infer poisoning by strychnine as there are other diseases which
cause it. Clenching of the teeth is not a constant symptom although it gene-
rally exists during the spasms, once the spasm ceases the jaw resumes its laxity.
There are many diseases which cause the same symptom. Poisoning by strich-
mine produces a contraction of the respiratory muscles respiration during the
spastns becomes completely suspended and the difficulty of breathing increases
with each succeeding attack: difliculty of breathing is not necessarily an indi-
Cation of poisoning. In poisoning by strychnine the eye is prominent, but the
pupil is not dilated. A very general symptom is a pain in the pit of the stonach,
which is due to contraction of the diapbragm. Contraction of the extr<mities
is nt a certain indication of poisoning by strychnine as it is met with in other
cases. In poisoning by strychnine, the poison is carried to the nervous centres,
(the brain and spinal marrow) by the circulation, which takes from a minute to
a minute and a half. The spasms generally last from one to two minutes: there
are intervais betweeu the spasms: there is a mauscular trembling which
resembles a shiver, before the spasm. The symptoms of poisouing by mush-
rooms do riot resemble those of strychnism. I bave read the symptoms of
trichina spird!is: it is a disease caused by eating pork, infected with an ani-
maalcula of that namei convulsions are not a necessary symptom of death from
that disease. The symptoms observed in deceased are not the saine as those
of angina pectoris though there are sometimes convulsions in this disease. My
conclusions as to the cause of dezased's death are based upon all tLe sytmptoms
manifested since the 22nd December. I understood the witnesses to say that
in the last illness the head was convulsively thrown back, that the extremities
were contracted, that a strong pressure on the thorax relieved the patient, that
there was no less of consciousness and that after the spasm the muscles resunmed
their usual state. That there was no delirium, that the patient complained of
great pain in the epigastric region and of pain and weakness in the legs, that
ay noise caused him to start and that he was conscious of the approach of a

fresh spasm and also predicted his approachiag death. Angina pectoris caused
by hydrothorax reveals itself suddenlyand bas the same effects as when caused
by anything else with the exception that some symptons of hydrothorax may
belmingled with them. The chief characteristic of the disease is great pain
behind the sternum. The symptomts you have just described miglit be caused
bY strychnismu and might also be caused by Angina Pectoris with the exception
Of bending back of the body, which would I think sooner be bent forward. I
cannot say that those symptoms cannot possibly belong to any other diseaseThey much resemble the symptoms described by the witnesses with the excep-tion that some of them have not been mentioned. The irregularity of the pulse
and the feeling of inexpressible agony were not mentîoned by the witnesses:
, eard them say that deceased was in pain and thought he was dying, but thata10t what I should call inexpressible agony. I could not confound the
yýMptoms described with those of angina pectoris, even supposing I had known
nothing of the case before the trial. I know of no pathological lesions exist-
kg in the body of deeeased. I find in the thorax lesions that may have been
CIUed by death from asphyxia. The effusion of blood in the pleura may have

c11 aused by death from asphyxia. In anasarca, after death, a quantity of
Ittuln escapes, and anasarcas is an indication of chronic disease. Accord
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to the report there were black spots in the mucus of the stomach, but there was
no appearance of gangrene having supervened. These spots indicated au inflam-
mation of the mucus membrane of the stomach. I do not think that the inflamma-
tion had existed long, chronie gastritis might produce the indications observed
in the stomach, but there is generally a thickening of the mucus membrane. It
is a nervous disease : it is a spasm of the stomach, which does not generally
produce cramps; the pain often comes on at intervals. Ican base no diagnostic
fact of the brain being congested as it exists is so many diseases: people
dying of a tetanic disease have this symptom. I cannot form an opinion as to
the cause of effusion of blood in the pericardium taken by itself: it is not a
sign of dropsy of the heart because the effusion in that case would be of serum
and not of blood. The putrefaction of the intestines as described in the report
is In my opinion due to post mortem decomposition. I performed some of my
experiments on the mucus alone, but I repeated them in prescnce of Dr. Bru-
neau, some of them were also made in presence of the coroner. I am certain
that the reagents I used were pure. The colors mentioned are produced by
strychnine alone, if I except a South American poison called curara, that poison
produces the same series of colours, btit there is none of it in this country. As
to the authors who do not believe in the colour test. I ill believe them when
they show me anything else that will produce the same series ; until such tima
nothing will shake my conviction that the test is an infallible one-curara
always excepted ; absorption does not decompose strychnine,nor is it decomposed
by the secretions. Chemists have sometimes failed to discover strychnine which
existed in organic matters. I know that chemists report having applied the
color test in vain, where strychnine had been ingested, but I have succeeded
every time I have tried the experiment. I never was a professor of either
chemistry or toxicology. I did not say that I had found strychnine in crystal
in operating upon the duodenum and the mucus of the stomach, I have not any
of the results of my experiments here. In tht. experiments upon the duodenum,
the colours were well defined. I do not consider the bitter taste alone a certain
indication of the presence of strychnine, I do not attach very great value to it,
although it has its weight. The second method I employed is one that is Weil
known but wbich bas received no name, it emanates froum Drs. Rodgers and
Gird wood, I do not know whether it bas ever been judicially proved. I see in
Palmer's case that the inventors of this method cite in support of their views,
many experiments that they have made with it. I repeat that the colour test is a
sufficient proof of the presence of strychnine without anything else. The
resuilt of my experiments does not enable me to calculate the quantity Of
strychnine that would be contained in the whole body. I cannot say whether
every part of the body would contain au equal quantity of strychnine. I forgot
to mention as being amongst the symptoms described, that any noise'orthc
slightest touch of the patient produced tetanic convulsions. The clenchinlg
of the bands and bending down of the toes' are symptoms of strychnism andi
also of tetanus. There is no natural disease, excepting perbaps tetanus i
which cadaveric rigidity would exist so soon after death as reported in th
case. No one symptom is sufficient to lead to a conclusion of poisoning, YU
want a combination of symptoms. The pains experienced in angina pectOri

and in strychnism are not of the samo character. In angina pectoris, it is moo
than a pain, it is agony, and the seat of it is in the middle of the sternya
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wbereas in strychnism it is in the epigastric region. In poisoning by strychnine
the difficulty of breathing only exists during the spasms, whilst in angina pec-
toris caused by hydrothorax the oppression is continuous. During the tetanic
convulsions respiration is completely suspended. In pois'oning by strychnine
there is a tetanic rigidity whicb first begins at the extremities and is afterwards
communicated to the trunk, face and neck. In poisoning by strychnine not
only is the body bent back, but the head is bent back also and fornms an arch
from bead to heels, wbich are the only things on which the body rests. The
jaws are convulsively locked and the corners of the mouth drawn back. None
of these symptoms are those of angina pectoris caused by hydrothorax. Pains
in the legs art, not symptoms of angina pectoris caused by hydrothorax. There
are no convulsions in this disease nor is there locking of the jaws. It is pos-
sible that in angina pectoris the face night become blueisb or black, this would
be caused by suffocation. If the convulsions that are described as having
attacked the deceased at Cajolette's on the 22nd Dec., bad been brought on by
angina pectoris caused by hydrothorax, the deceased would not have been able
to go to the wood that morning, nor would he have been able to vork at a
threshing mill for three days previous. Arsenic would not produce convul-
sions, there would be frequent vomiting and diarrhœa. There is no natural
distase that bas the same combination of symptoms as those observed in poison-
ing by strychnine. I know of no natural disease that bas the same symptoms
as those remarked fron the 22nd to the 31st with intervals of relapse. I never
saw any curara. Ia analysing the duodenum I adopted the process of Rtodgers
and Girdwood having seen it previously worked. In this process bydrochloric
acid and chloroform are substituted for tartaric acid and ether which are used
in Stass, process. Operating upon snall quantities I think this process is pre-
ferable to Stass. Since the analysis I bave used Rodgers' and Girdwood's method
with success: it was by this process that I proved the presence of strychnine in
the pellet of grease. I am still of opinion that death was caused by strychnine.

Dn. PIERRE, <. A. BRUNEA.-I assisted Dr. Provost, the last witness in the
analysis of the duodenun and of the mucus of the stomach, nnd of a morphine
powder, aud six powders of carbonate of iron and of magnesia, which had all
been placed in our hands by the Coroner. I signed the report and I perfectly
agree with Dr. Provost in the evidence he bas given. From all the evidence
given in relation to symptoms in deceased's illness, and from the result of the
anaylsis 1 made; I can attribute death to no other cause than poisoung by
strychnine.

Cross-exarnined:--The bitterness of strychnine is greater than an ordinary
bitter; in my opinion a grain of strychnine dissolved in a pint of water or alco-
bolic liquor would give it an unbearably bitter taste, but I never tried it. I
beard the report of the autopsy made by Dr. Ladouceur; I should attribute the
ýffUsion of blood found by Dr. Ladouceur, in the pericardium to cadaveric
Pltrefaction. This effusion, even if there were congestion, would not of itself
be a proof of any organic disease. The beart's being dilated in its auricles and
teutricles, and being of a darker colour than is natural are not in themselves
lr00f of organie disease. Asphyxia might bave caused these symptoms. The
eiksion of blood in the pleura does not necessarily indicate organic disease.
bis effusion could not take place without a rupture, but the rupture may bave
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been caused after death by decomposition of the tissues. Congestion of the
braid is met with after death in many diseases. A much congested liver, full
of black blood may be an indication of organie disease, but does not necessarily
lead te such a supposition- An organic diseasemight cause sudden death. The
injection of the kidney with black blood, and the dilatation of the spleen with
the same substance are not symptoms of any particular disease, and migbt occur
in ordinary or non-organic diseases just as well as in a disease which caused a
violent death. The coating of thick black mucus on the surface of the stomach
is common to many diseases, and indicates a lesion of the organs preceding
death. In most cases cadaveric decomposition commences within twenty-four
houts. The violet tints of the stomach are net always indications of infiai-
mation of that organ. After death, the gastricjuices whieh are in the stomach,
often produce this discoloration, owing te their acquiring certain properties
which they had not during life and also owing to the stomach baving lost tbe
powers of vital resistance. The black spots may have been owing to a stagna-
tion of blood, and to the action of the gastriejuices; ibis is often noticed com-
bined with other symptoms which may be an indication of inflammation. I
cannot Say whether all the elements which compose strychnine, exist in the f-
brine of the blood, Bichromate of potash is not coloured by sulphuric acid alone
being added te it. I consider the colour test is infallible as a proof of the pre-
sence of strychnine. Lassitude of the-limbs does net always accompany poi.
soning by strychnine. When the stomach is the seat of a disease, the last
moments are sometimes accompanied with nervous trenblings and contraction
of the face. The convulsions in poisoning by strychuine stop respiration and
cause asphyxia iwbich may cause death. The respiration is completely suspended
in the paroxysm of the convulsion only. It is the muscles of the body becom-
ing greatly contracted which causes the difficulty of breathing. Idiopathic
tetanus comes on without any appreciable cause, great cold may cause this
tetanus as also strong enotions; some authors have attributed idiopathic
tetanus te the injection of certain substances. There are some who pretend that
strychnine is decomposed by absorption into the blood and that it also changes
the character of the blood. This question is not yet scientifically settled 1
never saW a case of idiopathic tetanus ; these cases are very rare, se much soi
that one of the most eminent physicians of England, states that he bas onlymde
with one case of it.

To the Court.-Deceased may have died from poisoning by strychnine, amd
the body presents all the appearances described in Dr. Ladouceur's report oftie
autopsy.

Da. RoCH, M. S. Mtomxaanr-I heard the evidence which has been given in
this case, including that of Dr. Provost. I helped Dr. ProvGÀst te analyse s
pellet of grease, which contained strychnine, an arsenic powder and a pod
of sulphate of magnesia. I was present at the analysis of the contents of *
stomach of deceased, I saw the result of the mucus and also the experie
made by Dr. Girdwood. I corroborate Dr. Provost's evidence concerning ti
analysis we performed together, and I certify as te the regularity of the prOceee
ings and results produced. I saw the result of the analysis of the mucus of wa '
stomach which was made by Dr. Provost, and I also saw the series of colOd w
which were produced. This series of colors denotes the presence of strychnia t
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The process made use of by Dr. Girdwood in treating the stomach was new to me
in' as far as the use of hydrochlorie acid and ebolorofora were concerned, and I
paid particular attention to it. From the evidence which relates to symptoms
observed in the different illuesses described, together with the reports of the
autopsy and chemical analysis, I can attribute deceased's death to no other
cause than poisoning by strychnine. I never, in the course of my professional
studies, learned that idiopathic tetanus produced intermittent convulsions, with
intervals as well marked as in this case. I do not remember having ever beard
of idiopathic tetanus in America. From what I have read, authors in speaking
of cases of idiopathic tetanus, only mention having met with one or two cases
amongst all the tetanus cases treated by them, Idiopathic tetanus would not
present all the symptoms observed in the deceased. In the course of my prac-
tice I have met with three cases of traumatic tetanus. There are several
symptoms 'which are common to traumatic tetanus and to strychnine, but there
are in deceased's case many symptoms which are not met with in traumatie
tetanus. I should define traurmatie tetanus as beiag caused by an exterior
wound, whilst idiopathic tetanus has no apparent cause, and might be called
constitutional. Idiopathic tetanus might leave the organs in the state described
in the report of the autopsy. lu case of death caused by hydrothorax, I do not
think the patient would be able to go a journey a few hours before death. An
effusion of bloody serum in the pleura might be mistaken for an effusion of blood
and might be caused by hydrothorax or other things. An effusion of blood in
the pleura is not a sign of bydrotlierax and could not be caused by it, hydi otho-
rai is vLgarly called water on the stomach.

Cross.examined :-There. are certain organic diseases where the symptoms
might be modified by another disease; there are others which always produ.ce
the same symptoms. There might be inflammation of the lungs and liver to-
gether with a lesion of the heart. Inflammation of the lungs could not exist
lwith pericarditis. The simultaneous existence of several morbid causes in the
rganism May complicate the symptoms of the priaciple disease by presenting

besides others that were foreign to it, but that disease, would nevertheless re-
tain all the symptoms that are peculiar to it. Angina pectoris comes on sud-
de1 1y. A man suffering from hydrothorax might attend to his affairs during
Certain periods of the illness. To cause angina pectoris, hydrothorax must be
ina very advanced stage. A man suffering from hydrothorax might be able to
go ont in a carriage in the morning, and in the evening be attacked by angina
pectoris and die. What I mean by attending to bis business, is performing the
lvorlkappertaining to his state in life. The dose of strychnine which caused the
illness of the 22nd December, could not be thesameas that which caused death
on the 31st. A dose of strychnine having produced convulsive spasms, could
not, after an intermission of six hours reproduce them and bring on fresh
8 SPms.

TO the Court.-fy opinion is that strychnine was taken on the 22nd, 24th,
S th.and 3Ist. When arsenic bas been taken, it is I think, always discovered
in the analysis; being a mineral it is not eliminated from the system so easily
1s trychnine-but if it has been taken ia sufficient quantities to create a morbid
t eeCtion, its presence will be revealed by the chemical analysis, never mind

at quantity had been thrown up in vomiting. I amn still of the same opinion
I was, nanely that deceased died of poisoning by strychnine.
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GILBERT PROUT GIRDWOOD, physician and surgeon, being sworn, saith :-I do
not understand the French language ; I have been present and heard the testi-
mony given by the witnesses for the Crown ; I did not understand them, but
have read the testimony as translated into English by Mr. J. G. Johnson.

Mr. ARMSTRONG, on the part of the Crown, said he desired to ask the witness
his opinion of the symptoms noticed in deceased as described by the former
witnesses.

Mr. CHAPLEAU, for the defence, objected to this evidence, as the witness did
not understand the French language.

Mr. ARMSTRONG proposed to swear Mr. Johnson as to the correctness of his
translation.

This was acceded to by the defence.
JAMES G. JoHNSoN, gentleman, of Montreal, being duly sworn, said that the

translation of the previons witnesses made by him from the French into the
English language, and read by Dr. Girdwood, was a faithful translation.

By consent of the defence, the witness, Dr. Girdwood, was then heard, and
he deposed as follows:

From the symptoms described by the previous witnesses, I have come to the
conclusion that the deceased died of poisoning by strychnine. I bave formed this
opinion on the symptoms described by Marie Plourde, Dr. Ladouceur, Michael
Lemaire, the Rev. Luc Traban, and Joseph Joutras. These symptoms are not
compatible with death caused by cholera, nor by convulsions nor epilepsy, nor
bytetanus, whether idïopathic or traumatic ; nor by inflammation of the brain
or spinal cord, nor by hydrothorax, nor by angina pectoris. The fullnessof the
pulse is incompatible with death arising from angina pectoris. In angina
pectoris the pulse is weak. The symptoms described are incompatible
with death caused by poisoning with mushrooms. In alh cases of poison-
ing by strychnine, if death is the result, we are able to discover traces of
the poison in the body, if we employ the proper mode of analysis. When
strychnine is absorbed into the body, it is not decomposed ; it may be
thrown out of the body, or eliminated in the same state in which it
entered the body. It can be discovered even a year afterwards. I can
demonstrate the presence of strychnine with sulphuric acid and bi-chromate
of potassa, with sulphuric acid and binoxide of manganese, with sulphuric acid
and binoxide of lead, with sulphuric acid and fero-cyanide of potassium, or witb
sulphuric acid and a stream of electricity. There is no substance known which,
under the same circumstances, gives, with these reagents, the same series of
colours, except strychine. Proof of the existerce of strychnine, by the colour test,
may be disguised by the presence of organic matter. This can be prevented by
destroying the organic matter by means of concentrated sulphuric acid. I
examined my chemical reagents, to prove their purity-that is to say, to prove
that there was no strychnine in them. In examining organic matter for the
presence of strychnine, I adopt a process of my own. This process was first
published in the London Times in 1856, about the time of the trial of Williain
Palmer: it also appeared in the London Lancet, and the Pharmaceutical Journal.
There are cases published in which this process was employed. The only case
in which I heard of symptoms existing identical with this case was that of a
Mrs. Dove ; she died of poisoning by strychnine. I arrived at Sorel on the 7th
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February last, at the request of Mr. Armstrong, to make an analysis in this and
in another case. On the following day, the 8th, I went iwith Mr. Armstrong to
the residence of the Coroner, Dr. Turcotte, there I beard some of the evidence
taken at the inquest. I then went to the residence of Dr. Provost, and found
him, !n company with Dr. Mignault, making an analysis of a portion of the
viscera, which they informed me had been taken from the deceased, F. X,
Joutras. I asked them what process they had adopted; Dr. Provost replied
that he was employing the process of Staas ; he gave me the stomach after
having first emptied its contents. I cut it into pieces with the assistance of
Drs. Migneault and Provost, placed it in a new capsule, and covered it with
dilute lydrochloric acid. I applied heat by means of a water-bath, and kept up
the heat till the whole stomach was dissolved. This was then put aside to cool,
and then passed tbrough a wet filter. I agitated the clear llltered liquid with
sulphate of magnesia and ammonia, and again filtered the solution. To this solu-
tion 1 added about one ounce of chloroform and sbook them well up in a bottle,
I separated a portion of the chloroform and evaporated it to dryness on a clean
porcelain capsule. This residue 1 tested for strychnine, and I was convinced of
its presence, nevertheless there stili remained some organic matter. I then
removed the rest of the chloroform from the mixture, and evaporated it to dry-
ness. To the residue obtained after the evaporation of the chloroform, I added
sulphuric acid and applied heat for some time so as to destroy all trace of orga-
nic matter, this was filtered after being diluted with water, so as to separate
the carbon. The clear filtered fluid was neutralized with ammonia and again
agitated with chloroform. This chloroform was e vaporated and on being tested
yielded strychnine in abundance. Dr. Provost gave me also a gall bladder
which he' said belonged to the body of François Xavier Joutras. The gall
bladder was tied with pack thread and contained a small quantity of bile.
There was less than one ounce in weight and it was treated by the same pro-
cess just described as with regard to the stomach. I again proved the pre-
sence of strychnine, I called Drs. Provost and Migneault to witness the test
for strychnine in both cases, I also saw the proof of the presence of strychnine
in the contents of the stomach which was treated by Dr. Provost. Dr. Pro-
vost gave me a white powder which he had proved to be sulphate of magnesia.
Lalso examined this and proved it to be sulphate of magnesia, he also gave
me another powder which he stated, ie had proved to be arsenic. I also examin-
ed it and corroborated bis statement. Dr Provost afterwards gave me a small
ball of grease covered on the outside with dust, this was cut into two by Dr.
Iligneault, and contained a white powder which was proved to be strychnine,
Prom these analyses, I concluded that the deceased swallowed strychnine before
his death and lived long enough afterwards to allow the strychnine to be
absorbed into rie blood, and to circulate in the system, and to be carried to
the liver and excreted in the bile, these are my conclusions.

Cross-questioned,.-I have not the sample of strychnine here that was found in
the pellet of grease. The small glass capsule here produced appears to be the

aMe that I used, but as I have not had charge of it I can not swear it is the
same. The analyses were conducted with new apparatus brought from Mon-
heal by me. The analysis of Mrs. Dove's body was not made in my presence.

Proceeded at once to the analysis after receiving the fiscera from Dr. Provost,
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the process was continued without interruption to the end, it was about balf

past ten a.m., when I commenced and I finished before sun down. I speak
about my process on the stomach, I think I examined the gall bladder the follow-

ing day. I left everything with Dr. Provost except my apparatus. I did not
miake any physiological test of the contents of the stomach, except by tasting

it, and I then found it bitter. I would have done so, but at this season of the year
it is impossible to obtain a frog. The yellow substance on the glass capsule

produced is organic matter. It takes about twenty seconds to pass strych-
nine from the stomach to the urine and I think about the same time to absorb
and carry it to the gall bladder. I bave never seen a case of idiopathie tetanus,
but I have seen several cases of traumatic tetanus. Whilst the trial of Palmer

was going on, Mr. Rodgers and myself had not yetcompleted the process which
we discovered for the detection of strychnine, it was only completed by us

after he bad given his evidence at that trial. It is the series of colours, blue,
violet, purple, and red, which prove the presence of strychnine. I have ex-

amined more than 200 human bodies and never before met with the same series

of colours. I have often obtained strychnine from the bodies of animals, but

have never before had the opportunity in the human subject. I have discover-

ed it in the urine of persons taking it medicinally, I have in these cases found

the same series of colours. In the trial of Palmer, Dr. Taylor asserted that the

presence of strychnine could not assuredly be detected. It was in consequence

of this statement that Mr. Rodgers and myself set to work to discover a process

by which it could always be detected, and the result of these experiments was

the discovery cf the process, I have described. Although there are persons who

deny that the colour test will prove the presence of strychnine, there are none

who deny, that when the series of colours are produced under these circumstan-

ces, that they are not evidence of strychnine. I consider that it is a point

undisputed in medicine, that this series of colours thus produced is a certain in-

dication of the presence of strychnine. Where arsenic has been absorbed in the

body you may discover all that bas not been eliminated, arsenic is eliminated

like strychnine. As a general rule nature tries to get rid of poisons as soon as

possibe.
Re-examined :-When Dr. Taylor at the trial of Palmer, said that other sub-

stances could produce the same colours, it only showed that he did not know

what he was talking about, as these colours are not produced by other substan-

ces under the same circumstances.
This closed the case for the crown.

Note.-We will give the medieal testimony taken on the defence in;

the next number of the journal.

IT is with sincere pleasure we announce that our worthy old friend an

fellow-student, George Duncan Gibb, A.M., M.D., L.L.D., Las suof

ceeded to the baronetcy of Gibb, of Falkland Fife. Sir George D. Gib

is at present physician to the Westminster Hospital, and lecturer o

Forensic Medicine. There has just issued from the London pre5ss

second edition of his'work on the Laryngoscope.


